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Unique Unity
he psalmist declares, "Be-
hold, how good and pleas-
ant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity"

(Psalm 133:l). Unity is one of the
distinguishing characteristics of
God's people.

The writer of Acts describes the
believers on the day of Pentecost as
"in one accord." The disunity that
often manifests itself among believ-
ers does not glorify our Lord and
suggests that spiritual development
God planned for His children has not
progressed on schedule.

The unity of the Church is a
unique unity. There is nothing else
quite like it.

Proyer for Unity

In John 17, Jesus prayed for unity
of all believers. "Neither pray I for
these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me through their
word; that they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that
the world may believe that thou has
sent me" (John l7:20-21).

Preseruation of Uníty

Pauladmonishes the believers in
Ephesus to keep the unityof the Spirit
in the bond of peace.

John H. Jowett declares, "God's
glory is expressed through the har-
mony of variety."

HenryFord said, "Coming together
is a beginning; keeping together is
progress; thinking together is unity;
working together is success."

Every believer has a responsibility
to seek to keep the unity of the Spirit.

Portrait of Unity

Pauluses the human body to illus-
trate the unity of the body of Christ.

Unity in diversity is the essence of the
human body.

Many parts compose the human
body, and yet it is one body. This
variety must be expected in the
Church. We must not presume that
allwill be alike or that any member
placed there by the Lord will be
useless.

All members of the human body
make a significant contribution to
the function of the body, and so it is
with the body of Christ-the Church.

"The unity of the Christians, like
the unity of the physical body, is vital.
. . .The same spiritual life exists in all
Christians. derived from the same
source, supplying them with similar
energy, and prompting them to the
same habits and aims" (Be acon Bible
Commentory).

One body with many members
suggests that placement in that body
is determined by the Lord Himself.
He places members according to His
divine will and as it pleases Him.

Christians are the Body of Christ
collectively, and individually as mem-
bers. The Body of Christ consists of
many members with different gifts
and functions. In light of the fact that
all believers belong to the Body of
Christ, none can rightfully claim to

' be of greater importance than anY
other norshould anyone be regarded
as inferior.

Allmembers are needed to make
up the whole. Sometimes the Part of
the Body with the least honor is the
one most needed and, therefore,
should not complain of its function.

The Se cretary's Schedule

fhorch 2-3 tthni( Study (ommillee À{æling

Anliuh, Teinessee

Illorch 17-18 lllinois Slole Associolion
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The unique unity of the Church is
prayed for by Christ. Paul admon-
ishes us to preserve this unique unity.
Paul also gives a vivid portrait of this
unique unity by using the human
body as an illustration.

Promoting Unity

Unity does not require union or
uniformity. Neither is this unity unat-
tainable. The unique unity of the
Church can be promoted by accept-
ing other members as those re-
deemed by the blood of the Lamb
and baptized into the Body by the
Spirit of God.

God is responsible for the differ-
ences among men, and we must
respect His arrangements by regard-
ing, with kindness, allwtro occupy a
different rank than we do.

From the same Spirit flows vari-
ous individualgifts, and yet He does
not give all this variety of spiritual
gifts to all Christians. God distributes
diverse spiritual gifts sovereignly as
He wills. Though there is a diversity
of gifts, all come from the same
source-the Spirit of God.

Just as there is unity in the human
body in spite of a diversitY of mem-
bers, so there is the unique unitY of
the Body of Christ which is made uP
of a diverse membership from every
tongue, tribe and nation.

By submitting to the ministry of
the Spiritof GodWho indwells, infills,
initiates, indicts and instructs every
believer, the unique unity of the
Church can be preserved. May God
help us understand unity and under-
take to preserve that unity in the bonds
of peace. r



Free Witt Baptists Face a
New Generution

By Alton E. Loveless

-;"

the world today consists of people
entering the United States. Most are'
coming from the non-Christian coun-
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin America
(James S. Kessler, Intercultural Minis-
tries Depaftment Secretary, Division ol
Home Missions, Assemblies of God).

The American city is "third world
USA" (14lor1d Euangelism, Septem-
ber-October 1991).

Cities of Americo

For 20 years I lived in Columbus,
Ohio, the l9th largest city in America.
Less than a mile from my office was
a Hungarian-speaking church. Go
another mile and there was a Ger-

Jr* '
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saw 150 people from Laos who wor-
ship there. Minutes later I parked be-
side other cars in our parking lot
where about 50 Spanish speakers
had arrived to worship in our own
Spanish church.

Willother Free Will Baptist church-
es have a ministrywith people of for-
eign origin? There is that opportunity
in nearly every section since there
are 58 million culturally distinct
people living in our American cities,
and of these it is estimated that only
about 14 million are church mem-
bers. More than 160 million Ameri-
cans are unchurched. Of these, 100
million live in our cities. This num-

man church. Drive with
me home and we
would pass Bangl<ol<
Center, a shopping cen-
ter for those from Thai-
land who livc in thc city.

Visit one of our To-
ledo Free Will Baptist
churches and you pass
by one of the world's
most beautiful Muslim
mosques. Less than an
hour north in Detroit at
least 110 ethnic groups

' co-exist, each groupr separated from others
by invisible boundaries.

Now I live in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, a south-
ern city, where change
is as noticeable as in the
North. Recently, I at-
tended a wedding in a
Free Will Baptist church
where youth from the
Kurd community were
present. The next day I

drovc by a Southern Báp-
tist church two blocl<s
from our church and

here's a new world
at our front door.
Evangelism and
mission work in
America may nev-

er be the same again. The
immigration flood of the
past two decades willfor-
ever change the nation
and the local church.

Let me share with you
what a few specialists
have said about the chang-
es, all around, that will af-
fect the American church.

"ln a generation, the
millions of ethnic minori-
ties coming into the Uni-
ted States will remain lost
in their own pagan reli-
gions; unless we reach
out to them now. Theyare
ready for westem leaming
and acceptance as their
fìrst priority" (Augustine V.
Lopez, " Minority Maj ority, "
American Horizon, Janu-
arylFebruary l99l).

"We are becoming a
multi-cultural society. Dur-
ing the 1990s, it will shift from a so-
ciety dominated by whites and
rooted in Western culture to a world
society characterized by three large
racial and ethnic minorities: Black,
Hispanic, and the Asian-Pacific Is-
lander" (American Demographics,
October l99l).

"The American mosaic is com-
posed of more than 500 ethnic
groups and 495 American Indian
tribes, speaking 636 languages and
dialects. More than 100 million
Americans have identifi ed themselves
as language-culture people" (South-
ern Baptist Languoge Missrbns, l99l).

Two-thirds of all immigration in

4 Contact, March 1995
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ber approximates the population of
Japan or Brazil. In fact, the number
of unchurched Americans is sur-
passed by the population of only four
countries in the world-China, India,
Russia and Indonesia.

Why is the city so important? Be-
cause the great majority of Ameri-
cans live in cities of 50,000 or more.
By the end of this decade, 900/o will
live in 44 major areas of the United
States. At the first census in 1790,
only two cities in the United States
had a population of 25,000-New
York City and Philadelphia.

Our country has moved from a
rural people to an urban society,
from 960/o of America being rural in
1790 to nearly 8070 now being city
dwellers. Did you know that the
word cify is mentioned over 1,200
times in the Bible? One hundred-
nineteen cities are mentioned by
name in the scriptures.

The cities ofAmericaare the moun-
tain peaks of society. Everything runs
downhill from the cities; therefore, if
we are to reach the nation for Christ
we must develop a plan for the cities.

Our churches and denomination
as awhole willhave to accept change
which is unavoidable. Our denomi-
nation will move, as society has, from
the rural to town and city churches.

Free Will Baptists have churches
in only a few of the major cities of
the United States, but they have
reached only our own who moved
there for employment. Is it surpris-
ing that the largest Free Will Baptist
church in Miami or Los Angeles is an
ethnic foreign language church rather
than an English-speaking group?

We Hove o Problem!

Our denomination was basically,
and continues to be, a rural or small
town people. Today, 450/o (l,l l2) of
our churches are in towns. Of this fig-
ure, only 367 are in cities with a
population of 50,000 or more. This
represents only l47o of our entire de-
nomination. This means that 86%o of
our churches are either rural or from
towns less than 50.000.

Our 1993 statistics show that
54.60/o of our churches are rural.
While our people are moving to the
city, churches and denomination
have failed to follow them.

It is strange that Free Will Baptists,

who are so mission-oriented, are not
ready to reach out to the urban mis-
sion field of America, especially
when one realizes that it is in fact
foreign missions.

The next few paragraphs are a
compilation of data from many
sources that spell out the facts and
opportunities that we as Free Will
Baptists have if we do our part in the
Great Commission.

By 2000, nearly one-third of all
school-age children will be from
minority populations. Already in Los
Angeles, only 170/o of public school
children are non-Hispanic whites,
and some B0 different languages are
spoken throughout the school system
(America in the 2lst Century, l99l).

American Christianity has, in part,
blinded eyes to areas where evan-
gelistic programs have been less suc-
cessful. Another is the misconcep-
tion that all Americans could hear
the gospel if they wanted to, or the
equally false idea that no one should
hear twice before all have heard
once. If this had happened to us, then
most of us would not be saved.

We American Christians have be-
come reactionary, believing we are
where missions start-and not a fïeld
ourselves. America is a mission field
for many reasons, not the least be-
ing that we are a part of the "world"
mentioned in John 3:16. To many
there is confusion, if not denial, that
any service rendered here is to be
known as evangelism and not mis-
sions. But doesn't God view "the
world" as saved or lost no matter
where they are geographically?

Who Are the Citizens of Our Cilies?

Contrary to popular opinion,
within the United States are people-
groups beyond the sound of the gos-
pel. There exists a bonafìde mission
field that will be evangelized only
with the help of churches and mis-
sion organizations.

America is a mission field even
though 200/o of its populace are
evangelicals.

The gospel may be presented
daily every 24 hours via mass media,
but it is not meaningful to the majority
of people in our pluralistic society.

Let me list a few statistics to alert
us to opportunities for mission work.

L Peoph from 1,350 unreoched people groups

hove immigroted to the U.S. from oll over lhe

world (Mission: Americo. Youth wilh o ltliission).

The 1990 Census showed that
89,448,181 (35.50/o) of the population
were ethnic/language-culture people
(Southern Baptist Language Mis-
sions, l99l).

In the New York public school sys-
tem, 940,000 students, represent 150
countries and speak more than 100
languages (Southern Baptist Lan-
guoge Mr'ssrbns, 199 I ).

2. Twenly-seven million cuhisls proclice their

beließ in every srr:tiln of this country.

3. fryht n¡lliln l4iudims reside, work ond

wlßh¡p in 1,000 mlsques in the U.S.lhey

hove become 0n r;lsily identifioble people

grcup ¡n thß counlry.

Chaldeans numbering between
40,000-60,000 (more than in any
place other than Baghdad, Iraq) and
a large Albanian community live in
Detroit. And Chicago has an esti-
mated 40,000-80,000 Assyrians (/n
Other Words, Wycliffe Publishing
Company, June l99l).

Islam is the fastest-growing ma-
jor religion in America (Acfion, NAE,
July-August 1990). Islam is the eighth
largest religious denomination in the
United States (Christianity Today,
Feb. 19, 1988).

4. Hindus number 2.4 millnn in Americo.

In the U.S., there are more than
40 Hindu temples and more than 500
Hindu religious organizations. It is
difficult to estimate the number of
Hindus because many worshiþ in
their homes (Megatrends 2000, "Ten
New Directions for the 1990s").

5. \ther groups by-posed by the gospel

indude L4 nlhon Nolive Americons ond 6

million Jews.

Native Americans including Chero-
kee, Navajo, Chippewa and Sioux
tribes make up 400/o of the Native
American population and reside in
4l states.

Nearly one in six of surveyed Na-
tive American teenagers reported
they had attempted suicide.

The Navajo nation is geographi-
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cally larger than 52 world countries
in total square miles. It is larger than
nine American states and Washing-
ton, D.C. The reservation is about the
size of West Virginia and spreads
beyond the state boundaries of Ari-
zona, Utah and New Mexico. The
estimated population is larger than
l6 world countries. The tribe num-
bers nearly 300,000 members.

There are 25 million French-
speakers in the U.S., and Free Will
Baptists will be sending our first mis-
sionary to New Orleans in 1995.

ó. Amertnn Chrilirlns ore unlwue thlt 3l
million Block Amr;rklns ue lnly 30% t;vlnge

lized, whueos Afrko ß 50% evongehzed.

America has the second largest
Black population in the world after
Nigeria.

Blacks are still the dominant mi-
nority group in the U.S., represent-
ing 60%o of allminoritypeople (Amer-
ica in the 2lst Century, l99l).

Forly percent of young Black men
in big cities do not graduate from high
school (USA Today, August 15, 1991).

Fifty-four percent of convicts now
in U.S. prisons are Black (Tom Skin-
ner Associates).

By the year 2000, 700/o of Black
males will be in gangs, jails, unem-
ployed or on drugs (Urban Family,
Winter l99l).

7,'[here lre nue lhon one million Chinese in

the U.5., yet less fhon 5% hove been touched

wilh the gospel.

One of the largest Buddhist temp-
les in the world is located in Haci-
enda Heights, California (Orange
County Register, July 17, 1988).

Asians represent approximately
100/o of all U.S. minorities (America
in the 2lst Century, l99l).

The 1990 Census counted 7.3 mil-
lion Americans of Asian and Pacific
Islander background (San Diego
Union, June 12, l99l). Most of the 7.3
million Asian Americans are Bud-
dhists.

The total number of Buddhists in
North America is between 3 and 5
million according to the American
Buddhist Congress in Los Angeles.

The 800 places of worship for Bud-
dhists and Hindus in the U.S. make
them larger than many familiar

6 Contact, March 1995

Christian denominati ons (Christion-
ity Today, Feb. 19, 1988.)

B. Ten percenl of the world's Sponishspeokers

live in lhe U.S. representing 5.4% of our

populol¡on.

Over 200 American cities are part
of the National Spanish Television
Network interconnected by satellite,
reaching 3.1 million Spanish-speak-
ing households all in Spanish.

Less than l57o are Protestant. Cen-
tral America Missions say that only
about 3-570 are evangelical.

The U.S. currently has the world's
third largest Hispanic population of
21.4 million (lnternational Urban
Associates, Winter 1992).

Hispanics are the fastest-growing
ethnic group in the Mormon church
(Los Angeles Times, March 8, 1992).

The Los Angeles Hispanic popu-
lation is larger than any Central
American country. It is the second
largest Mexican city (Ed Louton, "Au-
thentic Witness in Pluralistic Amer-
ica," April l99l).

Miami is the second largest Cuban
city in the world. (Southern Baptist
Language Missions, l99l).

9. (honge in minoriîies by the end of this

decode. . . .

There will be a 070 birth increase
for Anglo-Americans during the
1990s. A 20lo increase will occur in
the black community. Expect 1170
growth in the Hispanic community
and I 870 in the Asian American com-
munity. Likewise, the greatest change
in our immigration is now coming
from Latin America and the Pacific
rim which will cause a sudden
change in the minority community.

The Hispanic community will be-
come the largest minority group in
the U.S. by the year 2000, by-passing
the Black minority. Then in the early
2000s, because of the growth in both
immigration and birthing, the Asian
community will pass the Hispanic
community and become the largest
minority.

Researchers estimate that at that
time the Anglo-American commu-
nitywill, forthe fìrst time inAmerica's
history, become an official minority.

10. ln the plsî I 2 yelß, the populofion of
the United Stotes hos grown by l3%. ln this

slme l¡me period minorily pelple grlups hlrle
grcwn by 40%. Among minorities Hisponks

hove increosed 65% ond Asians 124%.

I l. By 2060, the entire U.S. willhove o

minority moþrity. lvlost Americons willtroce

lheir roots lo Afrko, Asio, lhe Pocifk lslunds,

the lvliddle fost or Hisponk nlt¡lns.

The Americon Cilies Are

A ploce of poradox.

Historically, the center of eco-
nomic and trade functions, it is also
a place where great poverty coexists
with great wealth.

ïhe uusble of much of mon's culîure.

It seems also to be the focal point
of social deterioration.

lî ß a plrlce lhot foyinofes ond o ploce thot is

feored.

lr is o ploce where the most overt forms of evil

flwrßh, yel clnl¡nu¡ng octs of humon cluruge,

kindness ond souifke orc clmmlnpllce.

We must have a new vision of
Christian service. Missions has al-
ways had a romance to it, with vi-
sions of primitive tribes and palm
trees in the setting sun. We need to
plant another dream in the hearts of
our young pioneers. We must fill
their minds with a more realistic and
compelling picture.

Our new vision of Christian mis-
sions must focus on cities. If we want
to bring nations to Christ, we must
win cities both here and abroad.

Today's church is more comfort-
able sending missionaries from sub-
urban churches to rural villages of
other countries. Too many Christians
feel alienated by the city and see it
only as a dark and evil place to be
avoided. But this is not God's atti-
tude. Consider His words to the Jews
held captive in pagan Babylon.

"And seek the peace of the city
whither I have caused you to be car-
ried away captives, and pray unto the
Lono for it: for in the peace thereof
shall ye have peace" (Jer.29:7).

Jesus has always been attracted
to the dark places. But remember,
"Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound" (Rom. 5:20).



The urbanization of the United
States calls for our churches to be-
come increasingly innovative in their
methods. As a denomination, we
need to examine new areas and new
opportunities for reaching these
people. With these massive changes
in society, there is a need for our
churches to respond with innovative
approaches.

The church that reaches and min-
isters to this different people will re-
quire ministers with a unique call
and training. Ministers will need to
speak another language, be cross-
cultural without prejudice, and feel as

much a call as a foreign missionary.
Our schools will need to review

and revise their curricula and add
programs, courses and laboratory-
type experiences that will relate to
the dynamics of urban life.

We need lo onswer mony quesl¡ons:

Should our denominotion c¡ncentrcte 0n ¡ß

troditionol suppoû bose?

If so, I believe it will find itself rel-
egated to smaller proportions of the
population and alien to the citY
where people continue to move.

Should our churches, r;spec¡llly rhose in the

city, moinloin their present troditionol form?

ls this appropriate in a raPidlY
changing, highly mobile societY
which involves peoPle whose stYle
is different, and the new citizen to
our countrywho doesn't understand
our form of worship?

The callforsouls is obvious, but can
we leave the hunger of man's bodY
unfed? The broken unmended? The
homeless unattended? The waYward
unloved? The foreign unaPProached?

Do we need fo repent of our exclus¡lnlry

otîitudes ond octions?

Do we need to develop r;yr;s t0 ser lnd elrs

to heor our chwchless neighbors?

Willwe toilor 0 runge of specified evongel¡sm

ond minislry strategies for the hord to reach?

I do not mean to imPlY that what
we have done is wrong. AbsolutelY

not! It reached countless souls. But
we are not growing as we could. We
have not heard or accepted the cry
of the American city. Of course, we
need all churches everywhere, but
the city can be the most fruitful
reaching far more in less time.

We need to move into the neigh-
borhoods of the city with new aP-
proaches. We live in the greatest
nation in the world. It is a nation that
can protect and manage its PeoPle,
but it cannot heal its own social and
personalwounds in the spirit of unity.

Are We Plonning for the
Unovoidoble?

Evangelism is our best hoPe for
bringing a cooperative unitY to
Christ's fragmented body in the city.

In a country where we need no
visas, and restrictions are far less, we
can minister to nearly every nation.
We can reach a peoPle hungering for
a new start, ready for a new life and
whose conversion could sPread the
good news here in their communitY
and back to their homeland.

Every human concern is a con-
cern of God. The PeoPle who want
to reach the world can do so in the
American city. Christians cannot be
good interpreters of the gosPel of
Jesus Christ or a good representative
of His concerns if they remain indif-
ferent to the human Problems here
or anywhere. The Word must be Pro-
claimed, but it must also become
flesh and be demonstrated.

Jonathan Robbin, creator of Po-
tential Rating Index for Zip Markets,
said, "Tell me someone's ziP code
and I can predict what he eats,
drinks, drives-even thinks."

Today, CD-ROM disks of data and
demographics are available that al-
low mission organizations and
churches to acquire up-to-date infor-
mation for every ziP code in Amer-
ica. They list average home values,
apartments, wages, race mix, lan-
guages spoken, ages, Plus nearlY
3,000 different categories of informa-
tion. The ability to study a city for for-
eign or English outreach can be now
obtained inexPensivelY, which in
tum will save thousands of dollars in
travel and evaluation, when determin-
ing a new location for evangelization.

As we aPProach the future, let me
suggest four ideas.

Flrsf, the future for us does not
exist, so we must invent it. Creative
dreams will have to be translated
into powerful ideas. They will take
time, education and labor. The rural
areas and villages where we are can-
not be forgotten, but the citywill have
to be addressed.

Second, time is imPortant' What
we decide to do now will affect what
willhappen to ourdenomination and
the direction we take.

Third,we need to understand that
all of life is interconnected. A child
born in Spain affects the price of gro-
ceries in Dallas. A family that moves
to Columbus from Denveraffects the
tax structure of two cities. A convert
to Christ or one deParting from the
faith begins a new set of values
which affects all relationshiPs.

Fourth, when we change we see
a sign of life. PrePare, for changes
are both good and bad, dePending
on who or what is changed.

The gospel of Jesus Christ is
wholly radical because its aim is
cosmic redemPtion, and everything
short of that is a counterfeit faith. The
Bible yields insights on our struggle
in the city when it states, "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against pow-
ers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wick-
edness in high places" (Eph. 6:12).

If we commit ourselves to the
evangelization of urban America, we
are challenging the strongholds of
principalities and Powers.

The mission of the church is to
reach all mankind everYwhere.
There should be no home-foreign
dichotomy. Let us arrive at only one
conclusion: The world's PeoPle for
Christ no matter where theY live! r

A80Ul THE WRITER: Dr. Alton Lovele¡s is generol direttor of the

Sundoy Sthool ond C[5 DePorlmenl.
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Some

R

here is an amazing pro-
¡

I

,nl:,*fli,"Sï,cess that takes place in na- :

ture. We've all seen caterpil-
lars, those fuzzy little crea-
tures, moving slowlyacross the

grass.These little guys go through an
amazing transformation. From being
an ugly-looking, fuzzy little creature,
the caterpillar transforms into a beau-
tiful multi-colored butterfly. But it's
not an easy process. Some do not
make it.

The struggle that occurs in trying
to free itself from the cocoon is in-
tense. In reality it's the effort put forth
that determines whether this little
fellowwill emerge as a full-scale but-
terfly or not. The potential for his be-
coming a butterfly is there, but he
must put forth the effort for transfor-
mation to take place.

The tight squeeze, the effort ex-
erted in freeing itself pushes blood
throughout the wings, which in turn
enables the butterflyto fly. While the
potential is there for every caterpil-
lar to become a butterfly, it's the ef-
fort that turns potential into reality.

For man, there is nothing more
common than unfulfilled potential.
Paul recognized this trait in us. He
knew that Christians are not alwavs
willing to pay the price of growth, the
price of moving into the butterflystage.
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Can

put forth the ef-
become what \ '.. we are

. Other-meant to be. ,it

wise, we live
life on a limb
and die, never
having become a
butterfly.

What is that stage throug\
which we must move in order
to become "butterflies" in the
realm of discipleship for Christ? Paul
tells us in I Timothy 4:13 how to be a
disciple: ". . . give attendance to read-
ing, to exhortation, to doctrine."

The verse may be short, but Paul
puts a lot of punch into ¡t: He lets us
know up front that growth is not an
automatic process. To put forth ef-
fort requires a price to be paid. We
can relate to the idea that a non-
Christian has no real direction in life,
but what about the Christian? A
Christian, too, can find himself al-
most void of direction in his life.

The equation is simple: no effort,
no growth; no growth, no disciple-
ship; no discipleship, no joy. With-
out his having put forth the effort to
be willing to pay the price, the Chris-
tian can not know the thrill of grow-
ing from the cocoon of comfort to the

und erstand
, who must
f I fort to

f \*-.
g.J"["ff'J 

-

joy of being a disciple for Christ.
However, being a Christian does not
guarantee discipleship. "Giving at-
tendance. . . ." Paying attention to
God's Word leads us into putting
forth that extra effort. Part of growth
is using the abilities God has given us.

Christ lets us know that He's
aware there is a price for us to pay.
Luke l4 talks about counting the
cost. What He wants to know is not
whether we are aware there is a

¡ price, but whether we are willing to
I pay that price.

Whose growth are we discussing?
Ourown! I Timothy4:16: "Take heed
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine;
continue in them: for in doing this
thou shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee."

We Christians need to tell our-
selves: "l need growth-l need it for
my own personal relationship with
God. If I am growing in Christ it
should be noticeable. I don't have to
question it."

Can we make that transition from
follower to disciple? Jesus had many
followers but few disciples. The dif-
ference between being a Christian
and a disciple is in the price we are
willing to pay. As soon as we decide
the price is too high, we stop grow-
ing. Our cocoon tightens around us.



The effort to move out becomes
harder and harder.

Churches, too, can stop growing
when the price becomes too high.
Do we want to disturb our comfort-
able existence? There is no growth
without change and no changewith-
out growth. It is inevitable.

As the caterpillar becomes a but-
terflywhen he puts forth the effort to
grow, so the church grows when its
members, both individually and col-
lectively, begin to grow. If we are
unwilling to make some sacrifices,
we will see no growth. Life changes.
Christ is the only constant in this
change.

Luke l8 tells of the rich rulerwho
wanted to knowwhat he should do.
When told that he must sell every-
thing, he was unwilling to pay the
price, and went away sonowful. That's
how it is with us, too. The moment
the price becomes too high, we stop'
growing and start dying on the limb.

Are we willing to put Christ first?
Are we willing to fight the good fight?
Are we willing to let Christ show us
our potential and then let Him direct
us from there?

Let's evaluate ourcommitment to
Him. The thrilling part of this process
is knowing that Christ is not putting
us through a maze of tests to deter-
mine.if we are ready to begin to
grow. He is willing and ready to take
us úght where we are.

In Luke l9:17, He tells the servant,
u. . .Well done, thou good servant;
because thou hast been faithful in a
very little, have thou authority over
ten cities."

We are not saying that Christ is
going to promise us l0 cities, but we
know the servant was faithful. Paul
recognized that the size of the price
determines the size of the prize.

Paul said in II Timothy 4:7: "l have
fought a good fight. I have finished
my course. I have kept the faith;
Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous iudge, shall give
me at that day. . ." I would like to be
counted in that number, wouldn't
you? I

AE0UTIllE WRIIIR' Reverend TenyStolford polors Vitlory Free
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MountainAttack!
By Thurmon Murphy

ugust 6, 1994, my 53rd birthday, early morning. I
had hiked out of a canyon which cut into the

.c-aprock, the escarpment which forms a
clearline of demarcation between the
high plains of West Texas and the roll-
ing prairies of North Central Texas. It

had been a long, arduous trekwhich be-
. gan earlyFriday evening and continued

into Saturday morning.
First, came the sensation of

lights flashing in my head and 30 sec-
onds of disorientation. Then came
the pain and loss of strength.

After I was transported back to
Wichita Falls, my son Kelly took me
to the emergency room.
The diagnosis wasn't long in com-

,ing: heart attack, heat exhaustion, a
rtially collapsed lung and ex-

; f.treme dehydration-to the point
my kidneys almost shut down.

All my friends said it. Even
my mother said it. "You're the
last person in the world I
would have expected to have
a heart attack."

Yet it happened.
After a few davs of re-

cuperation and more
sts, doctors deter- evening, like a vapor that appears for

mined that surgery
was required. On

a little time and then vanishes awav.
Now those verses have new

August l6 they did a
triple bypass.

meaning to me. I'm walking the
same trail David walked: "There

All this had a is only a step between me
death" (l Samuel20:3).profou

I remembered two

and not just physically. It changed the way I feel about
some things, and it altered the way I'll approach life
in the future.

Frogile Life

What really hit me was an acute realization of the
fragility and brevity of life. The surgeon, after view-
ing films of my heart catheterization and seeing how
serious my heart was, said, "Thurmon, you never
should have made it out of that canyon." Then he
added, "Not to have surgery would be fatal."

Suddenly I realized, really realized, that I could
have died in that canyon. And I knew I could die on
the operating table-or die if I didn't go to the table!

Several nights after surgery, the pain was so se-
vere that I went to sleep thinking I might not wake
up the next morning.

Severalfriends and associates who had died with
heart attacks, other illnesses or accidents over the
Iast few years came to mind. Some of them were
younger than I, a few much younger.

I thought of how many times during 34 years
of ministry I had preached on the brevity of life.
The Bible's familiarsimiles on the subject kept
running through my mind: life is like a
shadow, swifter than a weaver's shuttle, like
a flower that is cut down, like grass that grows
in the morning and is cut down in the

impact
ffie'

efore putting it away."r-
Thegunwent -.#g
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one of the boys slumped to the floor.
Later, the other boy sobbed uncon-
trollablyas he talked about his friend,
"He died so fast. He died so fast." Life
is brief and life is fragile.

New Priorities

The experience of the heart attack
and bypass surgery gave me a les-
son on priorities, on what is really
important in life. When you've been
to death's door and been allowed to
continue living, you feel more deeply
about what is valuable to you and
what is now. At least I do.

I've always enjoyed a beautiful
sunset, especially from a mountain
top. Roses and fields of blue bonnets
have always lifted my spirits and
helped me appreciate the beauty of
God's creation. I realized that I
wanted to see more of His wonder-
ful world of nature. And I want to
again watch my mother make one
of her beautiful quilts. Little things
are important.

Friends, loved ones and familyare
important. They stand by you when
you're in no position to do a thing for
them. They are there for you, even
when you feel that you're only a
bother, an expense, an inconve-
nience to them. People you love and
people who love you are some of
life's great treasures.

God's work is important. Doing
God's will is important. Being your-
self is important. On the other hand,
doing what others want you to do is
not always important.

I realized that some of the work I
do is not important. Some of it. I also
realized that not all the work I do
which is important has to be done
by me. Much of it can be or should
be done by someone else.

In addition to pastoring my church,
I hold positions in district, state and
national associations. But being part
of a hierarchy, holding denomina-
tional position, being known, is not
important to me.

In an effort to reduce stress in my
life, I've had to adopt the philosophy
and attitude "lf it gets done, it gets
done. If it doesn't, it doesn't."

Good Heolth

Finally, last sumryrer's ordeal
made me realize the importance of

good health, something I'd always
taken for granted. A man in our
church who had triple bypass sur-
gery a week after I did said, "lf you
don't have your health, you don't
have anything."

There's a lot of truth to that. Oh, I

know that many of God's saints are
in poor health, yet they have God's
love, salvation, a home in heaven,
the love of family and friends, and
other spiritual and earthly blessings.
Things such as fame, fortune, careers
and other earthly trinkets are of no
value if you don't have your health.

People were shocked that I had a
heart attack, because I was in good
shape, not overweight and had al-
ways been careful about my diet.
Other risk factors, such as smoking
and alcohol consumption, did not
come into play either. So people
asked, "Why you?"

Hord Answers

Mydoctorsaid two factors did me
in: genetics (a strong family history
of heart trouble) and stress. I keep
hearing from other heart patients that
their problem was family history and
stress, family history and stress.

At the present time, we cannot do
much about our genetic code which
predisposes some of us to heart
trouble. But we must find a way to
reduce and/or eliminate stress.
Preachers must. Laypeople must. If
we don't, stress will be the smoking
gun that kills us.

I had allowed myself to become
so overloaded with work that I not
only jeopardized my health, I no
longer had a life of my own. But
changes are coming. I'm going to
take Jesus' advice: "Come with me
by yourselves to a quiet place and
get some rest" (Mark 6:31 NIV).

I'm going to photograph a flower,
an old fort, the oak bucket on the
back porch of LBJ's birthplace. I'm
going to write a poem, read a book
just for pleasure, find an arrowhead.
I already have a hiking trip scheduled
for Big Bend in the spring.

Some of my preacher friends say,
"l'd rather burn out than rust out."
Hopefully, I'll do neither. I'd like to
be as healthy as possible and con-
tinue a productive and useful life as
long as God gives me breath on this
earth. That means several adiust-

ments: proper diet, vigorous exercise
program, rest and relaxation, and
changes in my workload.

Join me in this life of new adjusÞ
ments. I'd rather you join me in a
hike than in a hospital! r

AEOUTTHE WRITER' Reverend Thurmon Murphy poloß Fißl tVÍB
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he two most awesome
thoughts that have ever
crossed my mind are the
thoughts of hell and atone-
ment.lt is awesome that God

takes sin so seriously that He pro-
nounced on sinners the sentence of
spending eternity in hell.

It is even more awesome to think
that the holiness of God takes sin so
seriously that if Jesus Christ was go-
ing to be our Savior, God's justice re-
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quired Him
to suffer the full
wrath of God for our
sins. The justice of God
would take no less from
Jesus Christ than was required
of us if He was going to take our
place. That is awesome!

ln answering the question:



What has happened to hell?, the an-
swer is, "Nothing." Hell was estab-
lished by an immutable decree of
God. Jesus tells us that the day is
coming when He willsay to sinners,
"Depart from me, ye cursed, into ev-
erlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels" (Matt. 25:4lb).

The real question is What haP-
pened to preachíng dbout hell?
There may be some exceptions, but
I do not think anyone will question
that there is not as much preaching
about hellas there was a generation
ago. Why?

If you gave pastors and evange-
lists a questionnaire to fill out, those
whom we know would check the
right answers. If anyone among us
would dare question the doctrine of
an eternalhell, we would have holy
war about it.

But there does not seem to be anY
problem not preaching about hellas
long as you say you believe in it.

If my observations are correct, the
question is:Why does Preøchíng on
hell receíoe such líttle attentíon Ín
today's conseraatítse pulpíts?

The answer is found, not in what
people say they believe, but in how
they feel (When I speak of "feeling,"
I am thinking of feeling as informed
by thinking) about it. When preach-
ers have deep feelings about a mat-
ter, it shows up in their preaching.
The shortage, and almost absence,
of preaching on hell tells us that
preachers do not feel as deePlY
about hell as they once did.

The shortage of deep feelings
about hell is also seen in the pew. In
the general population, feelings go
anywhere from weak feelings about
hell to hostility toward the whole idea.

The big question is: WhY has
there been such a shíft ín the uaY
people feel about hell? The answer
is that there has been a shift in world-
view thinking.

A person's world view is the waY
he answers what I call the inescaP-
able questions of life. These are
questions like: /s there a God? If so,
what is He like? Hou can I leam about
Him? How do Iknouwhat isrightand
uhat is wrong? Is there life ofter death?
If so, how can I get ready for it?

It is obvious that the way a Person
answers these questions will seri-
ously affect the way he feels about

sin and hell. I like to talk about the
way things were in the 1930s and
1940s. The reason is that when You
go back that far there was, for the
most part, a Christian consensus.

Most unsaved people would have
answered the inescapable questions
the same way Christians would
have. In that society people had deep
feelings about sin, and they were
concerned about dying and going to
hell. Preachers preached regularly
about hell.

A significant shift away from
Christian world-view thinking started
about 1960. Secular world-view
thinking has been gaining ground
ever since. That change in society's
thinking has strongly influenced the
way people feel about sin,

Christian thought believes there is
ultimate truth that judges things to
be right or wrong, that truth has its
authority in God and is revealed to
us in the Bible. Secular thought ei-
ther denies or ignores God. There is
no ultimate authority that makes
things right or wrong. There are no
moral absolutes.

With no God to be accountable to
and no moral absolutes, there is no
place for hell and no need of atone'
ment. I am not accusing conserva-
tive preachers of being guilty of secu-
lar world view.

I am saying that the imPact of
secular thinking has greatly dimin-
ished people's feelings about sin,
and that this loss of feeling about sin
has invaded the clergy.

The culture that I was brought uP
in had more impact on the waY
people felt about sin than the church
does now. The culture helped people
develop the feelings about sin that
made the doctrine of hellmake sense.

Secular thought permeates the
media. A constant onslaught against
Christian values is channeled into
our homes by television. Even in
cases where this does not succeed
in robbing people of their position on
morals, it succeeds in diminishing
the way they feel about nlorals.

Weakened feelings about sin
translate into less preaching about
hell. If we do not recapture deep feel-
ings about sin, the time will come
when there will be an open chal-
lenge to the doctrine of hell. The need
of hell in our thinking will be gone.

The one thing that folks seem to
be agreed on about today's societY
is that it is a troubled society. That
certainly means that they need the
help that Christ offers in facing life in
the here and now, but being troubled
and mixed up is not what made it
necessary for Jesus to die for our
sins. It was the fact that we were guil$.

In the last 25 years or more, I have
said a lot about helping hurting people.
I am all for it. But if, in our Preach-
ing, we do not keep ChristianitY in
the context of meeting eternal needs,
what we preach will cease to be
Christianity. People need a Redeemer
from the guilt of their sin, not just help
in meeting their here-and-now needs.

I am not suggesting that we go to
an extreme in preaching about hell.
There is a right way and a wrong way
to go about it. I am saYing that
enough needs to be said about sin
and hell that will keep PeoPle re-
minded of what God says about
these awful subjects. r
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etired people are sup-
posed to have noth-
ing definite to do.
Some assume that all
retired people do is

fish, travel or putter in the gar-
den. That sounded good to
me too.

InAugust 1954, I preached
my first sermon as a Free
Will Baptist pastor. Forty
years later on August 28, 1994, I laid
aside the pastoral mantle. Those
years flew by. It is awesome to think
it is all over-or is it? Must pastors
lay it all aside when they retire? I
don't think so.

Pulpit Supply ond lnterim Ministry
Meetings, vacations and unfore-

seen emergencies summon every
pastor. His first obligation is his pul-
pit. Knowing a retired minister who
will gladly come and fill the pulpit
removes the pressure and makes it
possible for him to do the unusual
with peace of mind. I have been
privileged to assist ministers in my
area this way. I love it and trust I will
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be able to
as I can go.

The re's
ed fill-in ministry for retirees. That is
the interim pastor. This is not com-
mon in Free Will Baptist churches, but
it should be considered more. The
interim pastor can have a productive
and positive effect. He can bridge the
gap between the old and new.

Because he is temporary, he can
help to bring healing to old hurts and
wounds that might have developed
within a congregation and prepare
the atmosphere for the new minister.

The veteran pastor has a wealth
of experience and knowledge at his
fingertips. Gold mines of ideas and

o o o ütttÍsfer?

programs help him aid a con-
gregation on a temporary ba-
sis. It is my desire to share
with others those things that
have been successful for me.

Pulpit supply or interim
work could be foraweekend
or several months as needs
dictate.

Temporory Missionory
as long Frequently, home missionaries

need a few weeks off from the field.
They need to raise funds, take vaca-
tion or attend to personal and family
needs. Retired pastors should keep
their luggage packed and ready for
the call to go work for the mission-
ary. His motto ought to be, "Have
Bible, willtravel."

also an extend-

Churches in distant states have
had no leader in months or vears.
Why can't retired ministers móve to
those churches temporarily to min-
ister and hold the work together
while working toward a full-time
shepherd?

A few churches can help with
costs. Since the retired minister has



arranged for regular retirement in-
come, costs would involve only lodg-
ing, utilities, traveling funds, etc.

Encouroger of lhe Brelhren

All of us get discouraged at one
time or another. OIder ministers can
tap in on their experiences to assist
younger pastors through discourage-
ment and disappointment. Today's
pastor faces unique situations and
circumstances. Tried and proven
ministers can share their experi-
ences to encourage the younger
brothers. They become a prayer part-
ner. The name for this ministrv is
mentor.

Senior Soinls Minislries

One of the most fertile fields of
service is among our senior adults.
They have time on their hands and
money in their pockets. Many are
anxious to participate, and we need
to harness their energies.

What better person to lead them
than the retired pastor? He is one of
them. Monthly luncheons, side trips
and preparing helpful programs
would challenge any retired minister.

Most churches have many sick
and shut-ins. The retired pastor must
make it plain that he is not the pas-
tor. But he can minister in Jesus'
name and be a blessing.

It will not only aid the senior mem-
ber, but it can be a ministry and as-
sistance to the pastor. In our area,
retired men work in the churches they
now attend. They do a terrific work.
As our congregations grow, more
older folk will need someone to min-
ister to them.

A Proyer Worrior

God never gets enough of one
thing: prayer warriors. Few people
ever accept this job as their minis-
try. Yet it was our Lord's priority and
we are commanded more to pray
than to preach.

Retired men have time. Theydon't
have as many interruptions. They
know the needs and the prayer
promises of the Word. Retired
preachers can use that time and
knowledge in prayer. They remem-
ber when they wanted their congre-
gation to pray for them.

My pastor needs my prayers. My
missionaries need them, too, along
with friends and family. We might
accomplish more through our pray-
ers than we did in our pulpits!

[el's Do lt!

As long as we live, we are to be
faithfulwitnesses for Christ. This can
take various forms. Some compa-
nies use retired ministers as chap-

lains. Hospital and funeral homes
welcome assistance. Rest homes
appreciate regular devotions and
visitation ministry to their clients.

Police departments often request
spiritual guidance in counseling of-
ficers in family or domestic situa-
tions. Believe it or not, there are still
some radio stations in smaller markets
that would welcome a dependable
voice to conduct regular devotions.

Visit the sick. Pray. Read the Bible.
Teach a class. Organize a Bible study.
Sing in the choir. Conduct revivals.
Visit missionaries on the field. Write
missionaries regularly. Get involved
in quarterly meeting, state and na-
tional associations.

Just because a man takes on a dif-
ferent role does not mean that God
is through with him. ¡

AB0UT THE WRITER' Reverend George lee is o retired Free Will

Eoptist polor who lives in Goldsboro, Nonh Corolino.
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The Commission wods to put Free Will Boplisls. . .

re you aware of the media's
impact on our society? Are
you aware that our families
are being swept up in the
whirlwind of advertising

schemes and plots intended to influ-
ence them? Are you aware of the
Free Will Baptist answer to these in-
fluences? We have been called to
counter-influence that which the me-
dia is attempting to do. Let me intro-
duce you to the Free Will Baptist Ra-
dioÆelevision Commission.

Approoch

The Free Will Baptist Radio/
Television Commission has been
charged to use the media to win the
lost and strengthen the saved. We
are also to encourage active involve-
ment in Free Will Baptist churches
across our denomination. What a
charge! To evangelize sinners, edify
saints and encourage stewardship.
Within that charge, we face three tre-
mendous challenges.

The first challenge, and the most
important, is to set our standards for
the Savior. Anything less would be a
failure. We seek to serve and pro-
mote Jesus Christ through our radio
program, "Victorious Faith," and
other projects we may pursue.

The second challenge is to dream
dreams. The lS-minute program is a
wonderful beginning, but why stop
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there?We have notyet
begun to tap the re-
sources of what can be
done effectively through
the media.

Third, we need to
activate attention
from our associa-
tion. Without your
faithfuland prayer-
ful participation, ooõ,F
we cannot succeed. 'vúþ

Accomplishmenls

Not only are we challenged by the
charge in our approach, we can be
thankful for the accomplishments of
the past. Before the commission
could accomplish anything, several
things had to happen-improve-
ments, interest and continuing ideas.

Much work had to be done to get
the radio program on the air. The
challenge is stillbefore us to produce
a compelling, yet compassionate
program. That program came to frui-
tion with the lS-minute program,
"Victorious Faith." The first speaker
for our program was Rev. Tom
Malone, then pastor of First FWB
Church in Florence, Alabama.

The program was designed for
churches to purchase 15 minutes of
air time from their local station, pay
an inexpensive one-time subscrip-
tion fee, and leave the rest up to the

station and the Commis-
sion. Host Jim Vallance

and Rev. Bob Shockey, the
program's current speaker, to-

tally produce the program and
send it to the station where it is then
aired.

Aims

We have aims to continue the
work that has been set before us.

In addition to the l5-minute
broadcast, we are looking into the
feasibility of a three- to five-minute
broadcast. As well, we are investi-
gating the possibility of 30- and 60-
second commercial and public ser-
vice announcements.

There are other ways that we can
meet the needs of our denomination.
What we want to do is inform you of
the possibilities and affordability of
those opportunities. Many people
think that media costs are unbear-
able. However, there are ways to
harness the media at a fraction of the
cost, such as public service an-
nouncements made at minimal cost.
or free of charge.

Ambitions

Looking beyond our immediate
goals, the Commission has several
long-range goals that are only dreams
now.

On theAir!
By Steve Faison



THE

HANDSHAKE
An open hand alive in faith, extended in friendship and trust, ready to
grasp another hand, share in love, labor and liberty, reaching out in
unity to accomplish together God's p€rfect wi¡!.

od's love is always reaching,

were

seeking others to love Him.
Free Will Baptist laymen
experienced that love when they

saved. As mature, vibrant

C'OA[: 2,OOO SQUARE FEET
Master's Men has a plan to build a house!

Square feet donated to date ..............,.......490
Unclaimed square feet............................ l510
Contributions total over..................... $ 17,000

Percentage of goal ........... .....................24. 57o

Funds received and interest earned are on deposit
with the Free Will Baptist Foundation. This project

needs some special promotion among the chapters

and members of Master's Men. A little bit of help
from everyone will make this goal a reality.

Here's the challenge:
1. Every church give 3 square feet, for a total of $105.

2. Every member and LifeMember give2 s.f., for a total of $70.

3. Every Free rWill Baptist businessman give 2 s.f., for a total of $70. In January an

Oklahoma businessman donated 143 square feet, or a toøl of $5,0O5. Amen!
If you accept this special challenge, we can achieve this goal quickly. It would be great

to construct the house in this building season.

The Director and Board believes this action will be a strong help to our financial needs.

We have a large debt to pay to the denomination. This can þ a good start on repaying it.

As a reminder, the initial amount oi $70,000 will be used over and over, helping the

Department for many years. Only the profit from the sale of the houses will be used. Help
Master's Men help themselves. Give today to the Build-A-House Campaign.

CAMPAIGN

believers they know the value of
salvation. So much is added to every
life that is yielded to the Savior. Yet,
few men ever exp€rience the fulfilling
joy of real friendship from another
male. The Bible gives several great
examples of the bond between men
who are real friends.

The layman's ministry of the Free
Will Baptist denomination provides
"windows of opportunity" for men to
find such friendship. Together they
know the satisfaction of shared
achievement and continued challenge
to other nen to find and do that which
glorifies God. Today, become more
informed about friendship, fellowship,
service:
THE ìvlAtTER't l}lEN.

BOARD ACTION I/VIPACTS ALL
FREE WI LL BAPTI 5T CHURCHES QUARTE RS /v\AK E

The Master's Men Board met
December 5, 1994 at the National Office
Building in Nashville, Tennessee. The
Board wants to inform you the former
deficit in the Endowment Trust was
completely erased by a loan from five men.
The Trust is at full strength (about $95,000
at year's end). Interest eamed will retire the
loans in four years or less. Monthly
deposits to the Endowment of restricted
funds received will insure no further
problem.

Board action included these items:
. Approved action to initiate a Sports

Fellowship program. for the
denomination.

. Elected a Committee to examine the
Constitution and By-Laws of the
Master's Men Department, to make
recommendations for chan ge.

. Adopted a recommendation to re-word
the Master's Men Purpose. The first
purpose will state: "To promote
DISCIPLESHIP among individuals
and churches to stimulate participation
in church and denominational affairs
and activities." The fifth purpose will
state: "To make EDIFICATION a goal

to maximize the effectiveness of every
layman for Christ. "

. Endorsed with enthusiasm the proposal
to become the Free rüill Baptist
sponsoring organization lor Boy Scouts
of America, with membership in the
Association of Baptists for Scouting.
Master's Men encourages our churches
to start local Boy Scout troops.
Pray about how your church can

utilíze Scouting as a means of witness and
outreach in your communíty. Contact the
Master's Men office or your local Boy Scout

ffice for materíal about getting started.
It's another great th¡ng your men can do on
earth Íor heaven's sake! )o Began planning the 1996 year of

anniversary for Master's Men,
observing and celebrating 40 years of
lay ministry.

. Enacted legislation to begin a church-
wide membership plan. This plan
encourages local churches to support
Master's Men with at least a $25 per
month gift, or a once-a-year gift of at
least $300. This support guarantees
every man in the church receives
membership privileges and the
ATTACK magazine every quarter.

B UCKS
More than 800 Trinity Banks are in the

hands of Free Will Baptists. The banks are

a special way to encourage gifts for
Master's Men ministry. Trinity Banks
emphasize the three ways men involve
themselves in the work of God-by giving,
praying and going.

You may have received one. Bring
your gift to the Master's Men Conference
Apnl 2O-22, at Camp Beaverfork, Conway,
Arkansas or, to the National convention,
Charlotte, NC, in July. Læt's fill up the BIG
BANK from the National Office. The huge

bank is estimated to hold nearly $10000 in
quarters. One year's gift from all the banks

should supply about one-fourth mile of
quarters, or about $80,000. It sure will be

exciting to see the large bank as it fills from
your donation.

If you'd like to help with a quarter a

day to Master's Men ministry, but don't
have a Trinity Bank, you can substitute.
Use a quart jar, a bowl, milk jug, an old
cowboy boot, anything that's sturdy enough
to hold thequarters. Thanks foryourhelp!

Comact Supplement



PAsTOR,
HONOR YOUR LAY/V\EN!

Have you ever wondered il there was
a way to honor an outstanding Christian
man? There is! The Free Will Baptist
National Master's Men l,ayman of the Year
Award was designed to do just that.

Now, it's time to make your nomination
for the 1994 layman of the Year. The last
date for nominations is May 1st.

PURPOSE
The l-ayman ol the Ye¿r Award exists to:
1. Set before our people a representative

example of a Christian man.
2. Appropriately honor and recognize a

representativq faithful, godly man.
The key word is representatíve. In no

way is the Layman of the Year Award
intended to be.exhaustive. There are
thousands of men worthy of such
recognition. Assuredly, many in your
church deserve such an honor.

The many awards given men lor
performance, productivity, and financial
gifts is well established in our culture. The
secular world sets before our people an
array of ungodly heroes, and perpetuates
these individuals as models. Society
continues to mock and ridicule Christianity,
and Christian men in particular. An
overemphasis on the material has
diminished recognition of godliness and
character.

The Layman of the Year Award does
not exist to glorily individuals, but rather to
praise God for a life being lived for Christ.
While the process may be less than perfect,
it is an effort recognize such men.

AWARD
Once each year a man will be selected

from across the nation. The layman will be
representative of a Christian man who has
distinguished hhself as e rolqmodel in his
love for God, the Church, his community,
and his fellowman.

The layman of the Year honors will be
presented at the National Master's Men's
Dinner during the Annual Convention. In
addition, their testimonies and pictures will
appear in appropriate publications.

NOMINATION
Any Free Will Baptist layman is

eligible to nominate any man; however, the
nomination form must be signed and
approved by the pastor; talk with him.
Forward your nomination to the National
Office.

The Layman of the Year nominee
should be:

-A member in good standing of a local
Free Will Baptist Church for a minimum

Contact Supplement

of three years.

-ldentified with Christ.

-Consistent in his witness. An example
and "have a good reportrr worthy of
others following.

-Loyal to his family and moral
responsibilities.

-A man who loves his wife (if married)
and family and leads them to spiritual
commitment in the home, church, and
community.

-Generous, a giver of time, abilities and
finances, both tithe and offering.

-A man who tn outreach ministries.

-Faithful to the L¡rd and the local church,
and exhibit a love for both.

-A man of conviction, refusing to be
swayed by circumstances or public
opinion.

-An encourager of the young people to
serve the [,ord.

He need not have held office, or made
large financial contributions. Nominees
may not nominate themselves. Men may be
nominated posthumously.

The Layman of the Year will be
selected by the nine-member National
Master's Men Board of Directors.

The Layman of the Year Nomínatíon
Form is avaìlable by calling Master's Men
Department. Take time right now to begin
the nominatíon process. The form will help
you give specific information about your
nominee. Include offîces held, dutìes
p e rþ r me d, w o rk v olunt e er ed, unusual
circumstances, etc, Ifyour nominee ís not
selected this year, he can be re-nomínated
neil rtme.

LAYMAN OF
TH E YEAR

The exciting climax to the Master's
Men Dinner each year is the presentation
the Layman of the Year awards. The

rman of the Board recognizes the men
who are representative of all Free rüill
Baptist Laymen, noting significant details

their lives and reasons for selecting them
layman of the Year, and RunnerUp.

This year a sellout is expected as

note this is one of the "best" meetings of
national convention.

Keynote address by: Cliff Donoho
Home Missionary

Bettendorf, IA
rother Donoho is beginning his third

missionary church. Our Master's
en Helping Hands crew has built two

for him already.

$tg ¡n advance,
$20 at the Convention.

Date: Wednesday, July 19th
at4:.45PM

l¡cation: The Charlotte Civic Center

e xp e cted - buy tíckets e arly !
New this year:

The Director's Achievement
Awards

A NEW OUTREACH PROGRAM FOR
YOU R CO/vl/vlUNlTY

Master's Men now provides outreach
potentiat by adding the program of the Boy
Scouts of America to the other activities of
the department. "This addition to Master's
Men outreach means we now offer ministry
potential for all generations of males", says
Jim Vallance, Director of Master's Men.

"I noted in July at the National
Convention that 57Vo of the school children
in America live in single parent families,
with most of those parents being women.
We are facing the first generation of
American children who do not know the
love and leadership of a father...who have
little concept of a father's love. Generally,

these children hear only bad things about
their real fathers. How can they have a
good concept of a loving heavenly Father?"

"It's time our men stand up and act
like men, battle Satan for their leadership
roles, and begin again to provide good role
models for today's youth! One important
way is to become adult leaders of Boy
Scout troops sponsored by our churches."

"On my honor I will do my best to do
my duty to God and my counÍry...to obey the
Scout law at all times...to keep myself
physically stong, mentally awake and
moraþ straíght." The Boy Scout promise
still contains some very good goals for



today's youth.
country could

use youth who
ire to do their

to God and
ire to be

morally straight.
Surely our

goal as Free Will
Baptists to know

Christ and make Him known can make
room for and urge our men to lead good
groups of young men, while showing them
a living, vibrant faith. The principles of
Scouting produced many of our leaders in
America in past generations since 1911. It
seems we could still use men of character
and firm belief in God to provide leadership
and guidance to our youth today.

Master's Men and local churches will
work with both the Boy Scouts of America
and the Association of Baptists for
Scouting. This four-fold fellowship will
encourage our churches to use the Scouting
program as an outreach and inreach
ministry to children, youth and their
families.

These agencies promote the God and
Country Religious Emblems Program as a
religious education and spiritual growth
resource for children and youth. Exemplary
leaders are recognized as they are involved
with their local church and Scouting
program through the presentation of the
Good Shepherd Cross and Staff emblem.
Outstanding Scouting units are honored
through the Baptist Unit Award of
Excellence program.

Master's Men will support chaplaincy
ministries in units, council events, summer
camps, and national gatherings of Scouts.

In 191 1, the OfficialHandbookfor
Eoys was published by the then-fledgling
Boy Scouts of America. This book
presented to Americans an organization
with a framework of duty to God and
country and a cornerstone of unselfish
service to mankind. Undergirding this
organization was to be a firm foundation
called the Scout [¿w.

In the more than three-quarters of a
century since the OficíaI Handbookfor
Eoys went to press, Scouting has kept pace
with modern approaches while broadening
its scope. Yet the foundation remains firm,
offering to today's youth the same moral
guidance espoused in 191 1.

The 12 points of the Scout law helps
boys and Christians quickly recognize a
well-balanced guide for living: "A Scout ís
t r us tw orthy, Ioy al, helpful, fr íe n dly,
courteous, kínd, obedient, cheerfuI, thrifiy,
brove, clean and reverenl." The Scout Oath
and these Scout Laws provide ample
reasons for our Free Will Baptist laymen
and pastors to involve our churches as

sponsoring agents for Boy Scout troops.
Our men need to be investing their lives in
youth, showing them real men, role models

and yes, even heroes they can emulate.
Master's Men department pledges to

be involved in the approval of Scout leaders
for each church. With the help of pastors

the right man will be selected for the
important task of Scoutmaster. The Boy
Scouts of America produces excellent
training material for men who lead. They
also provide training workshops each year
through local Scout offices.

"Cub Scouting, Boy Scouting and
Explorers had a great impact on my life,"
stated Master's Men Director, Jim Vallance.
"I had a keen desire to be a Boy Scout. Yet,

when I was finally old enough, I had to go

several blocks to a Methodist church to
enroll. I am thanKul for the men who cared
enough to lead, teach and guide me through
important developmental years of my
youth."

"Now men in Free Will Baptist
churches can help our youth. Start Scout
units and provide that good, Godly
influence in more young men across
America. The United Methodists today see

thousands of Scouts won to the [.ord every
year through their involvement in Scouting.
We can do the same."

ßß
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sPORTs FELLOWSHIP
TOIN
THE

FO R/v\E D
TEAIVI

The Master's Men Board voted to form
a Sports Fellowship, a movement for all the
laity, to provide activities year round for
individual and team sports. The unstated
goal is to access opportunities for witness
by the laity within all levels of the
denomination.

Master's Men took over sponsorship of
the annual Free Will Baptist Softball
Tournament in 1992. Then, in '93 a Golf
Tournament was added to the venue. The
department already sponsored several golf
outings in conjunction with the annual
Master's Men Conference each spring. A
number of the state Master's Men have
sponsored smaller golf outings. Also, canoe
trips make up a portion of the exciting
sports time for the men in conference.

Plans for 1995 include a fishing
tournament near Nashville, Tennessee. It
will be scheduled separately from the other
sports activities.

Competition levels include Seniors
(over 50), adults, (25-50), college level (18-
24), and Junior (13-17). Certificates and
suitable awards are being considered.

A number of individual sports are
suited for this type of competition. In
particular, golf, hunting, fishing, bowling,
hiking, handball, racquetball, kayaking,
table tennis and tennis. For teams, softball,
basketball, golf, bowling, table tennis,
tennis, and canoeing head the list of
possibles. Other sports could qualify.
None will be ruled out at first. The
department needs to learn which sports

provide the greâtest interest
A form is included for you--or your

people to copy, fill out and retum to Master's
Men office. We are seeking sports-minded
men. The department seeks to build a

mailing list of folks who enjoy paficipating
in sports. Names and addresses of sports
enthusiasts are needed. The Sports
Fellowship will open opportunities to be
involved in activities, seminars, training,
speaking, demonstrations and most of all
head to head or team to team competition.

Fellowship among believers is an
important aspect of spiritual growth. It is
particulady exciting to become acquainted
with other believers from other parts of the
country who have similar interests to your
own. That is what Master's Men Sports
Fellowship is all about.

Your help is needed with these lists.
Name your favorite sport, Perhaps you
might know of another church in your ârea
with sportsmen or teâms. If so, include them
on the list. Try to return the form within a
few weeks. Don't forget. This work lives or
dies by your involvement. Thanks!

If you have a favorite sport, please sign
up. To help us get started, send your
complete name and address, along with the
individual sport(s) you would like to see

featured in the competition.

Name:

Address:

city/state/zip:

If you wish to compete in lÐ5, the
registration fee is $20 for the first sport, $10
each additional sport.. The fee aids in
processing entries and providing certificates
of merit. Plaques or trophies for winners in
each category will be available for a small
added cost.

Contact Supplement



Arkansas Free Will Baptists John and
Jackie Fowlkes, obøined three acres of land
located between Conway and Vilonia,
Arkansas. This property was chosen as the
site of a home to be built this spring with
the help of volunteers. Finances for the
home are being raised among Arkansas
churches by the Master's Men of that state.
The Fowlkes are leading the project.

The home will be sold. Profits of the
sale are to be applied to the indebtedness of
the Master's Men Department. The
Arkansas Project is a step toward the
Department goal to be financially secure for
future ministry.

The Arkansas project is not to be
confused with the "Build-a-House"
Campaign in progress by the National
Master's Men Department. That campaign
is to raise $70,000 through donations of
$35.00 per square foot. The goal is to build
and sell a2,0N square foot house, reinvest
the profits and thus move a step closer to
financial security.

Fowlkes is a layman on the National
Master's Men Boa¡d. His wife, Jackie, is a
Master's Men LifeFriend. John explained
more about the project. 'The Arkansas
Master's Men adopted as their 1994-95
project a campaign to build a house. I
believe we can help more by building and
selling a house than if wejust ask for gifts
from the churches.

"l hope men will want to help us
construct the house. I believe we can be
ready for the carpentry work by the time ol
the National Master's Men Conference,
April 2O-22, at Camp Beaverfork. So, we
need our fellows to come early or stay on
after the Conference for some days and help
us. Rooms for their stay will be provided.
Folks with RVs might prefer to use them.
One possibility is to park or stay at Camp
Beaverfork so save on motel costs. Details
will be worked out by April."

The Fowlkes are local real estate
agents. They may be called during the day
at their office, 501-327-9177, or at home,
50L-'196-2367. John's goal is to have the
house completed and sold before the

This Contact Supplement provided by your
Master's Men Department.

r-615-73r-6812

National Convention in July. The profits
from the sale will be presented to the
Department during the Convention.

Fowlkes believes the funds will be
donated by men of his state in record time
to complete this project.. As a Board
Member, I'll do what I can to help."

Plan to spend some time with our
Arkansas brothers and lellow-laborers.
April is a beautiful time to be in Arkansas-
The [.and ol Opportunity!"

ARKANíA' IAA'TER'' IAEN TO CON'TRUCT
AND 

'ELL 
HOUSE;

Profits to beneÍit Natíonal Master's Men Department.
Invitations Øctended to brothers around the country to labor

for the Master in Arkansas in þril.

PROMIS.E KE[:PE:ß.f TAIJdHT AAI
B,V )ilvlVALLAiN(E

A trip,to a FK rally inÞ¿llas, Tçxas last
September showed.me itis¡possíble to Ínvolve
men-lots of men-- in meetings which,honor
God.

A small book I purchased,dealt with ways
to help church menrs groups. The PK staffers
researched many,churches and denomination
men's groups. Among the things they learned
were these two items:

1. A menis goup takes from three to,five
yeârs tomature. Time is needed to teach men,
to open up, be friends, and provide mentoring
support in the movement

2: It takes a pastor's encoufâgement for a
menrs group to succeed. The pastor must show
support, not,lead. He is the key to church-siide
involvement b¡r the men.

95 5PR INC, TRA/N'N6

-BACK TO BASICS
Get your heart, mind

and qttitude in shape for
a grea.t year of ministry.

Coaching Staff:
Jim Vallance, MM Director
Masterrs Men Board Members
Wendell læckbee

Conference Coordinator

Special Music

Stanley Jones
Family Singers (MO)

Mexican Quartet
with James Munsev

Conference Personalities
John Fowlkes, (AR)

Registration
Gary Wilson, (AL)

Music Coordinator
Roy Copeland, (OK) Moderator,

MM Congress
Charles Walden, (MS)

TEAM SCOUTS
Jerry Gibbs, France
Dale Bishop, Japan
James Munsey, Mexico

TEAM\ryORK
Getting around the bases:

First Base--Accept one another
Second Base--Encourage one another
Third Base--Exhort one another
Home Plate--Christlikeness

TEAM TRAINERS
'Workshop Topics

When God Says "Come Apart"
Changing Trends in Church Work
Deaconing Effectively
Pastoring Real Men
Men Involved in Missions
Church Construction Corps
Teaching Men
Dsrict and State MM Officers

Re gis tratíon ís required!
Pre-registration:$20
Conference cost$40

Golf Toumament:$3s
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Consider the possibility of a Free
Will Baptist video directory each
year. Highlights of the National As-
sociation, various conferences from
college campuses, highlights of state
associations. the annual Master's
Men tournaments, the WNAC re-
treats, even exciting news from
home and foreign missionaries.
Imagine the impact of a video fea-
turing the four Free Will Baptist col-
leges' music and drama ministries
or basketball games from one of our
college's teams.

What about a television special or
program in selected Free Will Bap-
tist markets across the nation?
Dream with us! Pral' v¡¡¡¡ us! Then
help support those dreams and
prayers so it can happen!

Assels

The Commission could use your
help financially, too. The Commis-
sion receives .50/o of the Together
Way offerings, and we are thankful
for that. Maybe your church could
prayerfully consider realigning the
budget to include the Commission
on a regular basis.

Anolysis

Our prayer is that you are more
aware of the role that the media
plays in our lives and the importance
we place on Christian media. Its in-
fluences are growing, and we have
awesome responsibilities as a com-
mission.

Will you commit to help the
cause? The financial needs are great,
but the prayer and encouragement
needs are also there. Call your local
radio station(s), get their rates for a
l5-minute program, a five-minute
program and 30- and 60-second
spots. Ask about their public service
announcernents policy. Mention that
you have access to a weekly program
thatwould be free to the station if they
had the time slot available.

Help us pray that we can do the
work set before us-to evangelize
the sinner, edify the saint, and en-
courage stewardship among our
churches. r
ÄBOUT THE IIRITER: Reverend Sleve Foison polors Ook Grove

Free Will Eoplisl (hurrh in Chorlotte, Tennessee. He serves on lhe

Free Will Boplist Rodio/felevision (ommission ond is oko em-

ployed by WQSE Rod¡o in l.l,hite Blufl, Tennessee.

So Much for So Little
By R. F. Smith, Jr.

verv now and then I come
across something that fits
well into the "No Comment

Department." That is, one needs
onlypoint to the printed message
and its content does the rest.

Such is an advertisement I

lllle: Postor.

Dutles:
Applicontwill be on ordoined ond licensed poslor

who will minister to the Hisponic populolion. . . .

The postorwill preoch, teoch, leod ond core for
the needs of the members of the . . . mission ond
surround¡ng commun¡ty.

The poslor will visit the locol migront comps,
heolth core center, hospilol ond homes in lhe
communily to enhonce lhe growth ond stobility of
the ministry.

The minister will leod the church in worship by
preoching ond leoding mus¡c. The minister will
disciple ond teoch members ond grow os on
orgon¡zed fellowship of believers in Jesus Chrisl.

Requlremenlss
Condidote needs o college degree (ond) o

mosler of divinity degree. . . . Condidote needs to
speok fluently in English ond Sponish.

Solory: $l 8,000 per yeor.
I scotched my heod on the omount, üen dioled fie heodquorters of fte
publkofion-ûey confirmed fte octurocy of the ortide, induding the soloryl]

llours: Bosic 40 hours per week.

world is out of shape, we might
pause to ponder why we pay
so little lor so much in our reli-
gion, and so much for so little
in our world. r

read recently in one of the lead-
ing religious periodicals that
cross my desk regularly. The
title of the well-designed ad
advises: "Notice of Job Avail-
ability."

And then follows:

While few comments on the
above are necessary, there are
two observations I'd make.

Observation One: The po-
sition requires four years of col-
lege and another three years of
seminary, plus bilingual skills.

Observation Two: When
we wonderwhy so much of our

Â80UT THE WRITER: Dr. R. t. Smith, Jr. ¡s senior p0l0r

ot Fifth Avenue Eoplil (hurth in Hunlington, Wel Vir-

g¡n¡0.
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Proxyfrom a Foxhole
ByArlie Miller

by the enemy targeted for a hill we
iust left-they think we're still there.

I hear rustling in the jungle. En-
emy approaching? Wild hogs? Wa-
ter buffalo? Toss a gre-
nade. Rustling continues.
Toss more grenades.

Awake foxhole bud-
dy for his tour of guard
duty. Cautious sleep over-
comes weariness. fear.
anxiety and swarms of mo-
squitos biting through sweaty
salt-saturated clothing.

Visions of home, family and
the girl I just manied a few
weeks earlier on a "Delav In
Route" flood my mind. Our de-
pression-displaced families from
the mid-west have recently settled
in the small town of Kerman, Cali-
fornia, in the San Joaquin Valley
near Fresno. Our lives were shared
through school, work and worship
activities.

Daylight anives. It's Sunday.
The enemy has retreated
further into the mountain-
ous jungle except for a few
snipers later silenced by
patrols. We're given the day off. Mail has arrived. I didn't
get any-hasn't caught up to me yet. Engineers complete
grading a road from the beach l4 miles away up to our
position. Reinforcements will soon be arriving.

A postal sergeant walks up the road with two shoe
boxes-more mail. He upends one. The first letter is for
me. I say a prayer of thanks. The second one is for me.
Anotherprayer. The third one is for me. I'm almost shout-
ing. After doling out a few more letters one by one, the
sergeant hands me both boxes saying, "They're allyours."

They are? Praise Godl The rest of the day spent read-
ing news from home. And what great news it was!

An evangelist answering a Macedonian call (Acts l6:9),
Reverend George Mclain, has arrived in Kerman and
founded a Free Will Baptist Church. My new wife Lois,

her family and my family join as
charter members. Being a Christian

but not having had a church home
for many years, I want to be part

of this organization. And I did
become a part. You want to

know how?
lwrote BrotherMcLain

a letter that very after-
noon requesting that I

be allowed to join the
church by proxy. I am

told it was a glorious
service - with mv

wife and father
standing in my
stead.

It has been 50
vears.The church

its 50th anniversary
1995. Other than

Avenue Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Richmond, California, and Clovis

Free Will Baptist Church in Clovis, California, for
brief stints, Lois and I have serued and raised our

familv in our home church in Kerman.
At present, I am choir director and Lois is clerk,

positions we have held intermittentlywith others, as
wellas other offìces that needed to be fìlled.

Lois and I are proud to be Free Will Baptists and to
have been a part of the development of many minis-
ters and lay leaders who are now serving in other
parts of the world, who have worshiped with us in

@nv¡s the Free Will Baptist Church in Kerman, California.
''')ir€' The church has been the center of our families'

lives all these years, and through the church, God
has blessed us many times and in many ways.

Jesus died for us by proxy. What a privilege it has been
to liue for Him by "proxy." r

AB0UT THE WRITER: Arlie Lliller

is o member of lhe Kermon Free

Will Boptist (hurrh in Kermon,
(olifornio.

I lie in a foxhole near Zamboanga, Mindanao, Phil-

I ilå':n' jH:iå1 l""n"f iÏ'i y ::i"::"'þAj
I hearing a missile overhead. I count
I to five before hearinq it exnlode. ¡yNr'*.i.jj-:s-Í
I see tracers overhead 6eing'fired t¡1$Sffi

celebrated
February 19,

serving in Lincoln
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Bill Reeves
Is Dead,
Butooo
By Lewis Campbell

y mother's voice came
over the telephone long
distance, "Bill Reeves is
dead. Brother Ruple called
us to sav that Bill died last

night and he knew that we wanted
to know. We called because we
knew you wanted to know."

Itwas late at night. I was tired, try-
ing to round up the busy day's activi-
ties so I could go home and crash.
Even Mother's tenderness failed to
give meaning to the name coming
from so far out of my past that I

barely recognized it.
The significance did not hit me un-

tillater. Bill Reeves was just a com-
mon, ordinary, country preacher. I
picture him with overalls and an old
black Ford pulling a little two-wheel
trailer. He is always standing beside
the tabernacle at the Free Will Bap-
tistYouth Camp at Niangua, Missouri.

Along with his sons, the Free Will
Baptist Youth Camp at Niangua was
Bill's child. In those days immedi-
ately afterWorld War II when people
were trying to bring sanity back to
their lives, very few were thinking
about young people. Bill Reeves had
a vision to do something for young
people.

While other men were movers
and shakers in starting the youth
camp, Bill Reeves øøs the youth

camp. It
was his vi-
sion. It was his dedication. Some-
how, the blood that gave life to his
body also flowed through the very
fiber of the youth camp.

He was always the first to come
and the last to leave. Finally, they
built a small house for him and his
wife and they lived there for many
years. Seldom did you see Brother
Reeves on the platform, but he al-
ways kept things moving. He saw to
it that the fire was built under the big
black kettle where they cooked po-
tatoes. It was Bill Reeves who went
to town every day to buy fresh gro-
ceries and bring back the one thing
that every camper wanted-mail.

Bill Reeves is dead but his influ-
ence lives on because he had a vi-
sion bigger than he was. The vision
lives on to an extent that I am quite
sure would surprise him. It lives on
in the lives of bikers who were led
to the Lord through the ministry of
Tom Carlson. It lives on in the feeble,
primitive Christianity of Afghan sol-
diers led to Christ by one of myTimo-
thies who was their trainer.

It lives on in the testimony of Dr.
Dean Powell at Pittsburgh State Uni-
versity. It lives on in the witness of
Glenda Barks Fulcher who has
served Christ in several Latin Ameri-

can countries and now
stands by her pastor hus-
band in the United States.

It lives on in the able leadership
Dr. Mary Ruth Wisehart gives to the
Free Will Baptist women's work. Ev-
ery time gospel singer Ed Hillwalks
out on stage and sings, / Bowed on
My Knees and Cried, Holy (his cous-
ins Bob, Billand Norma sang it at the
camp the night I surrendered to
preach the gospel), the influence of
Bill Reeves'dream lives on.

You didn't hear about it on the six
o'clock news when Bill Reeves ex-
ited planet Earth. His name willprob-
ably never make the transition page
in Neusweefr. Probably few people
outside his family even recognize the
name in the obituary column.

But we who knew Bill Reeves and
learned to admire him for the Christ
who lived in him will never forget.
Bill Reeves passed away but his in-
fluence lives on. r

AB0UTIHE WRITER: Reverend Lewis (ompbell postors tint Gen-

erol Eoptist (hurth in North Little Rork, Arkonsos. He is founder

ond presidenl of Lewis (ompbell Ministries, on orgonizotion thol
presenls seminors on Sundoy Sthool evongelism, porenling ond

lomily communicolion. He is o groduole of tree Will Eoptist Bible

College.
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J. Reford Wilson, Former Missions Director,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK-The Rev-
erend J. Reford Wilson, former
director of the Foreign Missions
Department, died Thursday,
January 5, in Oklahoma City af-
ter an extended illness. He was
70. Avisionarywho pushed Free
Will Baptists to take the lead in
world missions, he spearheaded
the denomination's missionary
thrust for l3 years (1962-1975).

The Oklahoma native's min-
istry spanned 50 years among
Free Will Baptists. Active in the
Lord's work since his conver-
sion at age 16 in Spring Hill FWB
Church in Lexington, Oklahoma,
BrotherWilson was best known
for his tireless work as general
director of the Foreign Missions
Department.

He was the agency's third di-
rector, and during his tenure the
numberof adult foreign mission-
aries increased from 38 to 93.
Conference speaker, journalist
and administrator, Wilson flung
himself into the denomination's
worldwide missions efforts. He
was one of those rare men who
truly had a shepherd's heart for
the work of God.

He traveled extensively to mis-
sion flelds to survey missionary
needs, consult with missionaries,
attend strategy meetings with fìeld
councils and speak at retreats
around the world. In 1965 alone.
he toured 13 countries in three
months visiting major Free Will
Baptist mission fields and doing
initial work to open new fields.

Wilson reminisced when leav-
ing his post as general director,
"The greatest blessing I have re-

Iï,ÏSFHIN

ceived during these years with
the department has been that of
being intimately associated w¡th
the missionaries and knowing
we are fulfilling God's plan."

In a 1979 article on world mis-
sions, he wrote, "No church is
properly functioning with real life
unless the fire of missions is burn-
ing on its altar."

After resigning as director in
1975, Wilson returned to Okla-
homa for four years to teach
Bible and missions at Hillsdale
FWB College. He began his final
pastorate in 1979 at Butterfield
FWB Church in Aurora, Illinois,
investing I 1 years of his life with
that congregation. ln 1991 after
retiring, he began serving as mis-
sions professor at Hillsdale Col-
lege.

Brother Wilson enjoyed a
broad pastoral ministry for I 5 years
before servtng as Foreign Missions
director. He pastored sixchurch-
es in fourstates-Oklahoma, Ten-
nessee, Arkansas and Michigan.

Three times, the denomina-
tion elected him to terms on the

Dies
Foreign Missions Board-twice
before (1951, 1956) and once af-
ter (1978) serving as general di-
rector. Four times, the fukansas
State Association elected him as
moderator (1955, '57, '58, '59). He
also served sixyears on the Board
of Directors with the Evangelical
Foreign Missions Association.

The Free Will Baptist people
called on Brother Wilson fre-
quently during his S0-year minis-
try. He responded every time
whether asked to serve 17 years
on the Foreign Missions Board,
to gavelmeetings as president of
the Oklahoma FWB League Con-
vention, to conduct weekly radio
broadcasts in Pocahontas, Ar-
kansas, or to write curriculum
for the SundaySchool Department.

Jesse Reford Wilson was born
April3, 1924, inAsher, Oklahoma.
His fatherwas a deacon and song
leader at Spring Hill FWB Church
where Reford was converted and
baptized in August 1940. Reford
answered the call to preach in
November 1944.

BrotherWilson studied at sev-
eral educational institutions in-
cluding Oklahoma State Univer-
sity, Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege, California Christian College,
University of Tennessee and
Southern Baptist Seminary of
Theology.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Monday, January 9 at
Southern Oaks FWB Church in
Oklahoma City.

He is survived by his wife,
Jean; a son, Jonathan; a daugh-
ter, Rebecca; and one sister.

,$,



Children's Home Expands Outreach
GREENEVILLE, TN-ln November 1994, the Ten-
nessee State Association approved changing the
charter of Free Will Baptist Home for Children, Inc.
Io Free WÍll Baptíst Famíly Mínístríes,Inc. Under
this umbrella name, each of four separate divisions

will be able to utilize families within our churchesto
provide Christian homes for children," said Beth
Mills, director of development.

The fourth division isTHE OAKS Famíly Confer'
ence Center and Camp. What was formerly known
as Camp Joshua, located on property in the moun-focuses on its part

families. Free Will
Baptist Family Min-
istries as a whole
promotes the "Func-
tional Family."

The fìrst division's Trula Cronþ
HomeforChíldren
which is represent-
ed by six houses on
campus, eacn car-
ing for six to eight
children. Mrs. Trula
Cronk was the fìrst
child placed at the
Home in 1939. She
and her husband,
Rev. Dan Cronk,
served as Free Will
Baptist missionar-
ies in India for more
than 20 years.

The second divi-
sion is P.A,T.H.

icular ministry to children and

L,lrs.'l't'ula Cronþ ancl het'ltusband, Reu. Dan Cronlt, at a luncheon in her honor cluring the 1994
H o m e c o ¡n i n q Ce I e I>ra I iot'¡.

Shelter (Protecting Adolescents and Teaching
Hope), which provides emergency placements for
children 24 hours a day. This one house on campus
can minister to 12 children at a time. Through this
avenue of ministry, over 33 children accepted Jesus
as Savior in 1994.

The third division is The Stanley Foster Care
Program, named after Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Stanley.
"We rejoice that we will soon have our Foster Care
license. For the first time in our S5-year history, we

tains behind the main campus, is being renovated
and expanded. A summer camp program will con-
tinue to operate. The goal is to have THE OAKS open
year-round to sewe as a ministry to families and youth.

The staff requests prayer for Free Will Baptist
Family Ministries, /nc. and all the lives that are
touched through this organization. For morc infor-
mation concerning this ministry or ways you can
become involved, please call 6l 5/639-9449 or write to
this address:90 Stanley Lane, Greeneville, TN 37743.

1995 Yearbook to be Mailed
ANTIOCH, TN-Copies of the 1995 Free Will Baptist
Yearbookwillbe mailed to district association clerks
as soon as they come off the press. District clerks are
responsible to distribute one copy of the Yearbook
to the pastor of each church in the association.
Distribution usually takes place at the first meeting
of the district/quarterly meeting after the clerk re-
ceives The Yearbook.

Pastors who do not receive a copy of the /995
Ye arb oo k should contact their district/associational
clerk.

TheYearbooå contains minutes of the 1994 Na-

tionalAssociation which met in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, as well as listing all churches and pastors.

Two new sections were added To the 1995 Year-
booå. The "Other Ministers" section contains a list-
ing of ministers who are retired, inactive, involved in
other church-related work, on college faculties and
staffs, and college ministerialstudents. The "Other
Ministers" section was compiled from information
furnished by associational clerks.

The "Churches Listed Alphabetically" section is

an alphabetical listing of all churches by state, by
cities within each state and by churches in each city.



Texas Church Sparks Ethnic Ministry

DUNCANVILLE, TX-One year
ago, Pastor David Sutton heard
of a group of Korean Christians
who had a pastor but no place to
worship. He contacted them, of-
fered the use of his church, and
for the last l2 months, 20 Korean
believers have met for worship

in First FWB Church at Duncan-
ville. The Korean pastor is a stu-
dent at nearby CriswellCollege.

This ethnic ministry outreach
comes as no surprise to mem-
bers at First FWB Church. Ten
families with six different nation-
alities are already members of

the church. The group includes
Christians from Germany, Mexi-
co, Hawaii, Philippines, Vietnam
and African-Americans.

The two Vietnamese families
recently reunited with family
members after 23 years. The Viet-
namese men had fought along-
side Americans against Commu-
nism in the Vietnam war. After
the war, the families were forced
to leave the country for their own
safety.

Pastor David Sutton, who has
led the congregation since 1981,
is himself one-quarter Creek In-
dian. The S4-year-old minister
has been preaching for 30 years.
He is moderator of the Texas
State Association and serves on
the Sunday School and Church
Training Board.

First FWB Church of Duncan-
ville averages 150 in Sunday
worship. The church, a member
of Texas'West Fork District, was
organized in 1940 and has relo-
cated five times.
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Ethnic-oriented sign at First Free Will Baptist Church itt Duncctnuille, Texas

Spring Bible Conference set at FWBBC
NASHVILLE, TN-The annual
spring Bible Conference at Free
Will Baptist Bible College will
meet March 5-9 on the Nashville
campus. The conference will fea-
ture four major speakers, two
college seniors, alumni activities
and a tour of the new property
the college purchased in 1994.
The four major speakers include:

HI
Amato

Jeff Crabtree

Evangelist Rick Amato-Rev.
Amato is a member of Woodha-
ven FWB Church, Woodhaven,
Michigan, and has an interde-
nominational and international

ministry. He has witnessed to
Russian national leaders and
made evangelistic trips to Ru-
mania and Cuba.

Rev. Jeff Crabtree-Jeff pas-
tors First FWB Church, Roanoke,
Virginia. He also serves as Vir-
ginia state promotional director.
He earned his M.Div. and his Th.M.
at Liberty University.

Rev. Rick Locklear-Rick co-
pastors Woodhaven FWB Church,
Woodhaven, Michigan, with his
father, Rev. Lloyd Locklear. Rick
is a 1980 FWBBC alumnus.

Dr. Robert Picirilli-Dr. Piciril-
li, FWBBC's academic dean,
needs no introduction to Free
Will Baptists. He has a gift for
making the complicated simple,
a gift he has used both in Bible
exposition and when he served
as moderator of the National
Association.

Alumni activities will include a
time of fellowship Monday even-
ing, following the seruice, and the

annual business meeting and ban-
quet Tuesday afternoon. Bible
Conference has traditionally been
Homecoming for alumni. This
year, the classes of I 945 (50 years),
I 970 (25years) and I 985 ( 1 0years)
willbe honored.

The college also invites all
conferencevisitors to see the new
property the college recently pur-

Locklear

Robert E. Picirilli

chased and hear how college
officials hope to use it. A special
tour has been scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon, March B.

T
Rick ,

I
icirilli
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Bible College Enrolls 334 for
Spring Semester
NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist Bible College's
enrollment for the spring semester is 334 students,
according to Charles E. Hampton, registrar. This
number is a drop of only 5.670 from the 354 who
registered in the fall. A decrease is typical between
semesters and this is a small one.

"The retention rate for the year is good," he
added. The enrollment for the spring 1994 semester
was 292, so the college continues to enjoy steady
growth."

Hampton added, "We appreciate every parent,
pastor, youth director and alumnus who encourages
our Free Will Baptist young people to look to Free
Will Baptist Bible College for their training."

Direclory Updole

GTORGIA

Gene lilc(ord lo Worner Robbins (hurrh, Worner Robbins

Mtss0uRr
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Thirteen months after construction
began, members of First FWB Church
in tffaverly, TN, dedicated their new
sanctuary. Tennessee promotional di-
rector Charles Thigpen delivered the
dedication message. The mayor of
Waverly commended the church. Eddie
Hopklns pastors.

National Association moderator Ralph
Hampton was the keynote speaker at the
February 6-8 Oklahoma Minlsters Re-
Eeat in Norman. State executive secretary
Jack Richey preached each evening.
The retreat focused on the strengths of
the small to medium-sized church.

Pleasant Hill FWB Church in Dover,
TN, broke its attendance record by al-
most 50 people in December 1994 when
179 people came to church. PastorMike
Nabors came on board in August 1993.

Thirty-one members showed up one
Saturday at First FWB Church in Sali-
nas, CA to help in an effort to place a
gospel tract in every home. Saturday
door-knocking is a regular activity for
members, says Pastor Patrick Palomo.

They don't have a pastor, but mem-
bers at Santa Paula FWB Church in
Santa Paula, CA, witnessed eight bap-
tisms recently. Retired minister Francls
Boyle baptized the converts. He also
teaches a Wednesday doctrine class for
Spanish members.

Two rural Mlssouri churches that
share one pastor raised more than
$4,400 for foreign missionary Jerry
Pinkerton. PastorVernon Maggart leads
both Freeman Chapel FWB Church in
Stewartsville and Mount Zlon FWB
Church inGower.The two churches com-
prise Missouri's Northwest Association.

Almost 270 people attended dedica-
tion services at Flrst FIVB Church in
Cape Glrardeau, MO. The occasion
celebrated the end of a three-year plan-
ning and construction effort by members
for a new educational building. The
structure contains a large fellowship
hall, kitchen and eight classrooms.
Wesley Rider pastors.

They're debt-free in Cubal That's
Cuba FWB Church in Mlssouri where
members burned the mortgage. Bank
officials, church trustees and PastorRick
Dablemont led the celebration.

The Arkansas Ministers Retreat met

February 20-22 al a state park in Bis-
marck. California executive secretary
Nuel Brown and Sunday School and
Church Training general director Alton
Loveless preached six messages to at-
tendees.

Members of First FWB Church in
Kerman, CA, celebrated their 50th an-
niversary Sunday on February 19. Dave
Molter pastors.

Church trustees kicked off a $30,000
facelift atFirst F1VB Church inSavannah'
GA, according to Pastor Glenn Poston.
The renovations call for new sanctuary
carpet, pew upholstery, additional air
conditioning and a redesigned stage area.

Pastor Larry Davis is all wet and
happy about it. He baptized nine con-
verts at Bethany I'IVB Church in Nor-
folk, VA. A special baptismal highlight
came as Randy Kinnlck baptized his
daughter, Emily.

Members of New Hope FWB Church
in Joelton, TN, burned the mortgage on
their new fellowship hall and conducted
dedication services. Former pastor
Vernon Barker preached the dedication
message. Pastor Barry Simpson said
that applause rolled across the building
as the mortgage went up in smoke.

Members of Nason FWB Church in
Bonnle, IL, markejd their golden anni-
versary in December 1994. Church clerk
Pat Peterson read the church history
citing names of charter members and
former pastors. Cletls Reed pastors.

Pastor Larry Cook said more than
220 people attended as Bear Point FTVB
Church in Sesser, lL, celebrated their
l23rd year of preaching the gospel.
Effingham pastor John Hollis preached
the anniversary sermon.

Another record falls. Pastor Davld
Malone said Peace FWB Church in
Granite City, IL, broke all attendance
records when 140 people attended ser-
vices. The enthusiastic youth program
and active young married couples out-
reach helped fuel the record attendance.

Contact welcomes Reachlng Forth,
publication of Saülla FIVB Church in Ha-
zlehust, GA. PastorJeff Cockrell's Christ-
mas editorial, "The Perfect Gift," pointed
members to Christ, the perfect Gift.

Members of Cross Timbers FWB
Church in Nashville, TN, planned a spe-

cial December service to raise funds for
Free Will Baptist Bible College and
honor the late Paul Ketteman. The
church responded by giving more than
$3,200 to the college. Pastor Paul
Harrlson concluded the service by bap-
tizing three converts, one of them a l0-
year-old wearing an FWBBC sweatshirt.

The Trula Cronk Home for Chlldren
in Greeneville, TN, will be purchasing
additional computers thanks to grants of
$750 and $1,000 from Christian Self-
Help, Inc. and the IBM Corporation. Beth
McPherson Mills, director of develop-
ment, received the grant checks in be-
half of the home.

Dr. Milton Fields, chairman of the
teacher education department at Free
Will Baptist Bible College, was named
to a three-year term on the State Board
of Examiners for approval of Tennes-
see's teacher education programs.

Pastor Joe Buttgen said it was a first
for him after l0 years in the pastorate.
On the occasion of his fìrst anniversary
at First FlilB Church in Blakely, GA,
members surprised Brother Buttgen
with a Pastor Appreciation Day. The ap-
preciation included cash gifts and more
than $200 in food pounding goods.
Buttgen baptized four converts and re-
ceived four new members into the church.

Pastor Henry Van Klu¡ve says, "God
is moving and our church is experiencing
steady growth." He baptized l l who all
joined First FWB Church in Beaufort, NC.

Contact welcomes The Mornlng
Sfar, publication of the Northeast As-
soclation of Free Will Baptists. The bi-
monthly newsletter published its first
edition in December 1994, with Pastor
Joel Nason of Heritage FWB Church in
Laconia, NH, as editor.The Morning Star
was first published 1826-l9ll by the
northern Free Will Baptists.

Pastor Don Bailey reports nine con-
versions in a revival at Forest Park FIVB
Church in San Angelo, TX.

Pastor Jerry McArthur of Corner-
stone FWB Church in Denison, TX,
began a half-hour radio program of mu-
sic and preaching. The program airs on
Sunday mornings.

Crossroads FWB Church in Leba-
non, MO, celebrated 102 years of preach-
ing the gospel. Cralg Perry pastors. ¡
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Lessons From A Dulcimer
By Neil Gilliland

In the corner of my office, three instru-
ments rest against the wall. Now and again, as
the days wind down, I pick up one of them and
play a quiet tune to ease my mind. Don't
misunderstand; I'm not a musician. In fact, I
have to get a special pass just to go in the
music building! I try to avoid playing in public
because I'm not very good. But I do find plea-
sure in playing my simple tunes for myself.

FREE WItt BAPTIST BIBTE COIIEGE

Last week I opened the case of one of
my instruments that I had not

played in a long time. I looked
at my tired mountain dul-

cimer. That old dul-
cimer spent
several years
with meinAÊ
rica and the
climate had

taken its toll on myold friend. The tuning pegs
no longerworked because the fibers that held
them together couldn'twithstand the changes
in climate. They had become brittle and broke
as I applied pressure to tighten the strings.

Tuning People For Life
Each day, as I walk across our campus, I

look into the eyes of those who are instru-
ments the Master will use to play His sym-
phony of hope to broken lives. Each year our
staff and faculty have thewonderful opportu-
nity to weave into the fabric of our students
the biblical truths that will endure the shifting
climates throughout their lives. The truths
taught will guard them from becoming brittle
and strengthen them so they need not break
when the pressures of life make their hearts
ache. Andwewatchwith delight as theFather's
skilled hand plays His message of grace on the
instruments we call our student body.

Join Us For Welcome Days
With the beginning of a new year just

behind us, I want to remind you of our spring
Welcome Days, March 30-April 1, 1995. The
cost is just $20 per student for those who
register before March 27. It is an excellent
opportunity for your young people to experi-
ence a taste of life at FWBBC. Because of space

Iimitations, due to an increase in our enroll-
ment, we ask that only students in grades 10-
12 stay on campus.

If you have any questions, please write me
or call l-800-76-FWBBC. May this year be filled
with the sweet music of peace in and through
your life. r

Neil is a native of Portsmouth,
0hio. He is a 1977 alumnus of
Free Will Baptist Bible College
and served as a houseoarent at
the FWB Children's Home in

Greeneville, Tennessee, and in

lvory Coast, West Africa. He

later returned to the Bible
College in 1988 where he now
serves as Recruitment Director.

ATTEND
WELCOME DAYS

March 30-April l,1995

for ruaewafi.one or in/ornafion,
wilfa o¡ ¿alË

\TELCOME DAYS
3606'SØest End Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37205
l-800-76-F\üBBC
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FREE WItt BAPTIST FOUNDATION

Definitíons
By David L. Brown

Attorneys, economists and accountants are
often accused of speaking adifferent language.
These professionals are constantlybeing urged
to please "put it in plain English." Many of the
ministry opportunities the Free Will Baptist
Foundation offers are phrased in legalmumbo-
jumbo to most ofus. Here, incommon English,
are some of the legalinstruments and arrange-
ments used by the Foundation.

Trust-A right of property, real or personal,
held by one party for the benefit of another.
Two broad types of trusts exist, revocable and
irrevocable. An irrevocable trust is considered
a completed gift. If the trust benefìts a chari-
table organization, a tax deduction of some
type is due the donor. A revocable gift as its
name implies can be revoked at any time and,
therefore, provides no tax deduction. The writ-
ten agreement contains the directions for
managing the assets, making payments and
termination.

Living Trust-A trust created while an indi-
vidual is stillliving. This type trust has become
popular as an estate planning-tool. It allows
assets to pass directly to beneficiaries upon
death without going through the probate pro-
cess. Generally speaking, an individual will
transfer the majority of his assets into this
revocable trust, and the trust itself willtellhow
the assets are to be distributed upon his death.
The trust document contains directions on
who will manage the trust assets (Trustee)
during and after the death of the individual
creating the trust.

Testamentary Trust-A trust created within a
will and executed with the formalities required
of a will. It is a trust which does not take effect
until the death of the individual. This is in sharp
contrast to the living trust and by its very nature
is irrevocable.

Living Will-A short document that basically
states. "lf the situation should arise in which
there is not a reasonable expectation of my
recovery from physical or mental disability, I

request that I be allowed to die and not be kept
alive by artificial means or heroic measures."

March 1995

This is an area of law that is relatively new, so
check to see whether your state recognizes
them. A Living Will is often confused with a
Living Trust. However, a Living Willobviously
is of little use as an estate-planning tool.

Simple Revocable Trust-These trusts can
be designed for organizations (church, district
or state association and national ministries) or
individuals. The Foundation acts as trustee by
managing the trust for the creator/organiza-
tion. The individual/organization is generally
the beneficiary of the trust. The Foundation
only handles trusts that have some charitable
benefït to a Free WillBaptist ministry. Usually
this is done by selecting a ministry to receive
the trust or a portion thereof if the individual
should die without revoking the trust. Revo-
cable Trusts are designed for individuals who
need income from their assets, want to retain
access to the asset in the case of an emer-
gency, but want a final benefit to some Free
Will Baptist ministry.

Irrevocable Trusts-The Foundation offers
Endowment Trusts, Charitable Remainder
Trusts, and Gift Annuity Trusts which are all
Irrevocable Trusts. All these trusts are consid-
ered completed gifts which makes them irre-
vocable, and at least a portion of the gift is tax
deductible. The most simple Irrevocable Trust
is the Endowment. The chosen ministry re-
ceives income only from this type of trust
forever. The entire gift is tax deductible for the
donor.

Charitable Remainder and Gift Annuity
Trusts are similar. In both trusts. the donor
receives a tax deduction for only a portion of
the gift but retains the right to receive income
from the gift for a period of time, life or life plus
a term of years to a beneficiary. A Charitable
Remainder Trust is frequently benefìcial to
donors who have highly appreciated property.
These trusts often shield the donor from capi-
talgains taxes, thereby increasing the effective
yield. ¡
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HOME MISSIONS

A Report on Ethnic Ministries in the U.S.A.
By Roy Thomas

The Home Missions Board has always been
concerned about taking the gospel to ethnic
groups and minorities in the United States and
in territories owned by the U.S.A., such as the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. The countries of
Mexico and Canada also fall under the aus-
pices of the Home Missions Board, and great
strides have been made there in establishing
churches. In fact, some of the Mexican pastors
have migrated to the United States, and are
pastoring Hispanic churches in several states.

For over 35 years, the Home Missions De-
partment has employed personnelwho have
ministered to ethnic groups within the United
States. Many ethnic congregations have been
established through these efforts. Spanish lan-
guage follow-up lessons, gospel tracts, and
other evangelism and church growth materi-
als are published by the Home Missions De-
partment for use by ethnic congregations.

Normqn and Bessie Richqrds Em-
ployed for Neto Orleans

The Home Missions Board is excited about
the new ethnic ministry it is sponsoring in New
Orleans. Louisiana. Norman and Bessie
Richards, former foreign missionaries who
served 28 years in Africa, will be heading up
this new ethnic work. They will minister to
both Anglo and French-speaking people.

In the United States the following ethnic
churches have been established, some solely
under the auspices of the Home Missions
Board, some jointly with state and national
mission boards, some solely under state or
district mission boards, and some as outreach
ministries of local churches. Other ethnic minis-
tries may exist of which we are unaware. These
churches are effectively ministering to ethnic
groups and minoritieswithin the United States:

Arizona:

California:

Florida:

Hawaii:
Louisiana:

New Jersey:

North
Carolina:

Oklahoma:
Tennessee:

Texas:

Flogstoff

Los Angeles
Eell Gordens
Riverside
Soufh Gote
Culver City
El Sobronfe
Iomonl
Gorden Grove

Hioleoh
Miami
Hioleoh
Miomi
Hollywood

Waipohu

New Orleons

Elizabelh

Roleigh
Shorpsburg
Hookerton
Elm City
Lincolnton

Oklohomo City

Noshville

Housfon
Wesloco
Dollos

Sponsors Nolive Americon Minilry

Hisponic Church

Hisponic Church

Hisponic Churrh

Hisponic (hurch

Hisponit Church

Sponsors Toiwonese Minilry
Hisponic Church

Sponsors Koreon Minislry

Hisponic Church

Hisponic (hurch

Hisponic Churth

Hisponic Churrh

Koreon Churth uses focililies

Multi-rociol congregolion

Will be multi-rociol

Hisponic Church

Sponsors Hisponic Minilry
Hisponic Minilry
Sponsors Hisponic Minilry
Sponsors Hisponic Minifry
Sponsors Hisponic Minifry

Sponsors Hisponic Minislry

Sponsors Hisponic Minilry

Sponsors Hisponic Minislry

Hisponic (hurch

Sponsors Hisponit Mini$ry ¡

Sunsel FWB Mission

Bereo FWB Church
Cedors of Lebonon FWB Church
New Jerusolem FWB Church
Pines of Lebonon FWB Church
Resurreclion FWB Church
Sherwood Forest FWB Church
First FWB Church
Gorden Grove FWB Church

Cedqrs of Lebonon FWB Church
Ebenezer FWB Church
First FWB Church
Renocer FWB Church
Colvory Chopel FWB Church

Woipohu FWB Church

FWB Mission (Anglo, French)

Christ Tolol Solution FWB Church

First FWB Church
Emmonuel FWB Church
Mt. Colvory FWB Church
New Beginning FWB Church
Highlond Dr. FWB Church

Northwesl FWB Church

Woodbine FWB Church

First FWB Church
Primero lglesio Boutisto Libre
First FWB Church
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Fíue Plus Two Equals Fíue Thousand
John ó:l-15

he Lord doesn't practice
arithmetic like the rest of us.
Anywayyou look at it, it was
a miracle. No one else can

take seven individual pieces of food
and multiply them into five thousand,
or divide one meal by 5,000 and get
5,000 meals with some remainder!

The circumstances are outlined in
w. l-4, and were ready-made for
Jesus to act. The place was a
mountainside across the sea of Gali-
lee. This lake subsequently came to
be known-probably not by Jesus'
time, but before John wrote the gos-
pel-as Tiberias, after a city Herod
Antipas built on its western shore in
about A.D. 20 and named in honor of
Roman Emperor Tiberias.

The time was near the Jewish
Passover. The situation was that a
great crowd, somewhat more than
5,000 probably, had followed Jesus
there, where food was not immedi-
ately available, and they were hungry.

Consider the disciples' role (w. 5-
9): Philip and Andrew (as in 12:22;
were they especially close?) are di-
rectly involved. Jesus asked Philip a
question to "prove" him; the word
(Greek periazo) is the one often
meaning to tempt or test (as in James
1 several times). I think He was testing
Philip's faith, not his resourcefulness.

Regardless, Philip didn't score
well; all he could think of was that
feeding such a crowd was prohibi-
tively expensive. Not even 200 days'
wages worth of bread would be
enough! ("Penny" in pennyworth is
the Roman coin denarius, a standard
laborer's day's wage at the time.)

Andrew did a little better: he
brought Jesus a youngster with a
meal for one. Though he couldn't see
how this could help, he must at least
have considered that Jesus might be
able to work with it, or else why men-
tion it?Allinall, however, the disciples

might have passed Beginning Math,
but they fl unkedl ntroduct ion to F a ith.

I can't help thinking about that lad.
Though he remains nameless, his
act is heroic. The meal his mother
had made him bring wasn't selfishly
hidden away for his own hunger but
was generously given to Jesus.

It was a poor man's meal at that:
barley was the last and cheapest
choice of grain forbread. The "loaves"
were more like biscuits, and two
small, dried fish wouldn't go far. Not
naturally, anyway.

But then Jesus was not limited bv
what is "natural" (w. l0-13). On the
grassy slope, in orderly companies,
the people were directed to lie down
in dining fashion, propped up on one
elbow.

Taking the loaves and fish, in turn,
He gave thanks and proceeded to dis-
tribute pieces, the disciples serving,
to all. So much that allwere filled! And
furthermore, 12 baskets of the pieces
of bread He had broken off were left
over. (Were these for the I 2 apostles?
Perhaps, but Jesus' concern seems
to have been more about waste.)

The results were both predictable
and disappointing (w. l4-15). They
thought Jesus was "the prophet that
was to come," apparently reflecting
a reading of Deuteronomy 18: l5 that
linked this with the Messianic hope.

Some, so driven by this convic-
tion, felt they should seize Jesus by
force and compel Him toassume the
throne of Israel, from which as Mes-
sianic King He could be expected to
lead Israel to her rightful indepen-
dence and dominion. With some
sadness, no doubt, Jesus withdrew.

How little they understood! How
quick to see everything in material
terms, to delight in fullstomachs and
marvel in miracles and hope for na-
tionalglory! Even when He tried, the
next day, to convince them that what

they needed was bread for the soul,
they still did not grasp the truth.

We are often like them, glorying in
what He can do for us rather than in
Himself. We seek Him to solve our
problems rather than to dwell in us
as ourvery life and breath. Not loaves
and fish for the body, not the thrillof
miracles for our emotional highs-
else we are as misguided as they. All
we need is Jesus. r

Roberl t. Picirilli

B.S. in Business
Adminislrolion...

You con get it ot
Free W¡ll Boptist
Bible College!

Write for a free brochure:
Free lVill Baptist Bible College
3606 West End Avenue
NashvÍlle, TN 37205

Coll toll free,

l -800-76-FWBBC
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ftlI Peter inThe IVP Neu Testament Commentory Seríes Thomos Morberry
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f,

I. Howard Marshall, Edited by Grant R. Osborne
(Downers Grove, l[: lnlerVorsily Press, 1991, 184 pp,, hordbo<k, S15.99.)

he author of this commen-
tary is a professor of New
Testament exegesis at the
University of Aberdeen; he

Gentile Christians in Asia Minor who
lived in a world which was hostile to
the Christian faith. The evidence does
not indicate that they were the vic-
tims of a sustained campaign of per-
secution. They were, however, living
in a world where hostility and dis-
crimination were ever present.

It is in the area of interpretation or
exegesis that this commentary is at
its best. Marshall often demonstrates
his extensive l<nowledge of the Greek
language and how it was used in the
daily life of the Christian community.
This l<nowledge enables him to ana-
lyze how early Christians would have
understood Peter's statements.

For example, the author makes this
insightful comment concerning the
word "foreknowledge" in I Peter l:2.
"First, their election took place be-
cause God the FatherfcreÞne¿¿; them.
This does not mean that God chose
them because He l<new in advance
that they would respond to His call,
but simply that God took the initiative
and chose them before theyhad done
anything to deserve it."

He notes that the Greek word
which is translated "foreknowledge"
often conveys the sense of choice
and love more than it does the idea
of knowledge.

This commentary also makes a

serious attempt to apply the teach-
ings of I Peter to the kinds of prob-
lems Christians face every day in soci-
etyand the church, Concerning IPeter
5:6- I l , Marshallnotes that "The Chris-
tian life is a curious blend of trust in
God and resolute action based on it."

He goes on to explain that the
Christian must seek proper balance
between fatalism and a conception
of the Christian life which makes a
relationship with God solely depen-
dent on vigorous effort. The author
notes, quite correctly, that the truth
of the gospel lies between these two
extremes.

This series of commentaries is
based on the New InternationalVer-
sion, but Marshalldoes not limit him-
self to that translation. He often makes
his or¡¡n translation from the Greel<
original; in a few places he disagrees
with the translation given in the New
International Version.

This is an intermediate-levelcom-
mentary; it is not so technical that it
can be used only by specialists. At
the same time, it does require some
understanding of the basic terms and
concepts used in the field of biblical
studies. It should be very useful for
pastors, teachers as well as students in
Christian colleges and seminaries, r

is one of the most recognized evan-
gelical New Testament scholars of
our time. In this commentary as well
as in his other writings, he reflects
the ability to meet the needs of pas-
tors, teachers and serious students
of the scriptures.

A good Bible commentary ought
to do three things for the reader:

First, it should introduce the book;
it should help readers understand
something of the situationwhich pro-
duced the bool<. Correct interpreta-
tion is impossible without an under-
standing of the circumstances in
which a biblical book developed.

Second, a commentaryshould help
readers interpret the book correctly.

Third, it should help readers un-
derstand teachings presented in the
book and apply them to their lives.

This commentary does all three,
and it does them well.

Unfortunately, we do not know a
great deal about the Christian commu-
nity to which I Peter was written. Most
of what we do know must be deduced
from careful exegesis of the text itself.

Marshall contends that the letter
was written by Peter to a group of
T -t
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Have you ever felt that way
about church services? Manydo. We
pull off life's freeway on Sunday to
tank up, expecting to drive away two
hours laterpolished and squeaky clean.

We hearthe choirsounds.We see
all the right people doing all the right
things. We feel the ground shake as
the good reverend gets up to speed.

And then we wait for the exit light
to turn green before raising our an-
tenna to tune in on life again. . . . Only
to discover that we're still dusty with
road grime.

lVhat happened? Did cod for-
get to turn on the soap and water?
Whose responsibility is it when some-
thing that's supposed to work in
church doesn't?

You see, it takes more than songs
and sermons to clean up the road-
weary saint. We must pay attention
to what's happening around us and
inside us. We're the ones who con-
trol whether or not the cleansing wave
touches us.

Did I mention that I forgot to
tell the Amoco attendant that his car
wash didn'twash? I was so surprised
when it didn't work right that I drove
off without informing the one person
who could have solved the problem
with a flick of his wrist.

Some of life's problems are like
that. They can be fixed with a simple
adjustment, if we face them soon
enough.

Have you been accumulating
stress, irritation and bruises from the
potholes on life's highway? Having
trouble seeing as clearlyas you once
did? You could be sitting in Life 101

with a dirty windshield that makes
everything you see appear grimy.

Perhaps it's not the preacher's ser-
mon that's out of focus. The choir
probably sings as well as it ever has.
Maybe, like me, you've been parked

in a church pew with your mind in
neutral.

The Christian is designed to last
eternally with weekly check-ups.
Most of what's wrong with Sunday's
saints can be remedied easily, if it's
done on a regular basis.

Daily Bible reading and
prayerdo for the Christianwhat regu-
lar oil changes, tune-ups and washes
do for the family car. When a vehicle
starts looking ragged, overheats or
balks on cold mornings, any me-
chanic knows that the owner has
neglected the little things that keep a
vehicle purring.

I've noticed that when I start over-
heating at the office or looking spiri-
tually ratty, it's usually because some-
thing else has replaced the priorityof
Bible reading, prayerand thankfulness.

We Christians work hard to avoid
thebeen there, done ¿hdf syndrome.
We know that today's little foxes be-
come tomorrow's nightmares.

The local car dealer charges
$18.95 every three months to keep
the oilchanged. That's cheap main-
tenance. But if I never change the oil,
the cost of a blown engine maywreck
the family budget.

A balanced Christian life requires
minimum maintenance-regular
Bible study, consistent prayer, a kind
word, public worship and an outlet
for community service. However, the
price jumps dramatically when we
get so busy living that we neglect the
principles that give life meaning.

Tomorrow, I'm headed back to
that Amoco station. This time I'll do
more than listen to the sounds of the
machinery. And I'll sure tell some-
one if the car wash doesn't wash.

If it works at the Amoco station on
Saturday morning, I may try it at
church on Sunday morning. I

CarWash Theology
ne Saturday morning last
spring, I pulled off the inter-
state to gas up the car at a
south Nashville Amoco sta-

tion. The preoccupied attendant
barked at me when I requested the
four-digit code for the automatic car
wash. Grumbling under my breath at
his surly attitude, I punched in the
c¡.¡de and parked between the big
brushes as the light flashed red.

The familiar sounds relaxed me.
I'd been there before and knewwhat
was coming-loud motor noise and
multi-colored brushes whipping
down both sides of the car.

I was about as preoccupied as the
Amoco attendant. I exited on the
green light and stepped out to raise
the radio aerial.

The car was dry! And dirty! I
glanced back at the carwash. It was
dry too.

Itm slow, but I did figure outwhat
happened.I assumed the automatic
gadgetry was washing the car when
all it did was make noise and shake
the vehicle. Somebody with a surly
attitude forgot to turn on the water.

Honest to Pete, my first thought
was how much this incident re-
sernbled a sermon I'd preached.
Looked like a car wash. Felt like a
car wash. Sounded like a car wash.
Had a neat sign over the entrance
that said, "Car Wash."

So, why was my car still dirty and
my temperature rising?

Oh, sure, itts amusing now
as I recall how I sat there in the
middle of all that noisy activity and
never missed the soap and water. I
suppose if I had noticed, the only
thing I could have done was bite the
steering wheel.

You know how those car washes
operate. Once you're in, you all the
way in and you can't leave until the
machinerv finishes with vou.

Jock lililliqm¡
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